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KATZKIN LEATHER BUCKET SEATS,
REMOTE START, ECO DIESEL, BACK UP
CAMERA, BLACK APPEARANCE GROUP

#JS287366

OVER 72 MONTHS

@ 0%
All rebates and incentives assigned to dealer.

2018 RAM 1500 SLT
CREW CAB BIG HORN
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HEATED & COOLED LEATHER SEATS,
PANORAMIC SUNROOF, NAVIGATION,
SAFETYTEC, 2.0L TURBO 4, TOW PACKAGE

#KD214803

All rebates and incentives assigned to dealer.
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Pearl
Re-stringing
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FALL
Registration
Now Open!

163 Broadway
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Fitness, Tennis,
Squash & Kids
Programs!
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VISIT
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TO FIND OUT HOW
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ORANGEVILLE TOWN HALL
LOCAL TASTES BETTER!
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THE BEAUTIFUL GAME: Orangeville Minor Soccer celebrated the end of another successful season with a full day
tournament. The League hosts several divisions with over 900 players enrolled this year. Two U18 teams battle it out on
the field at Orangeville District Secondary School.
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FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY!

25% OFF

all DERMALOGICA
Skin Care Products
Electrolysis and Laser
Permanent Hair
Reduction!

Call Us: 519-942-0243
Visit Us:
205467 County Rd 109
Inside Headwaters
Racquet Club
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Residents’ group continuing fight against proposed Hansen development
Written By MIKE PICKFORD

A group of local residents are continuing with their fight to oppose the proposed
development of 623 residential units, slated
to go up on vacant land behind the Orangeville Mall.
When Dorothy Pedersen first learned of
the plan to develop the 44.36-acre property
on Hansen Boulevard, she was shocked. The
area, she says, is a rare environmental haven
within the community. With a public meeting scheduled at Tony Rose arena on Sept.
10, Ms. Pedersen is keen to get the word out
about this development and the potential
dangers it could bring to Orangeville and
adjacent Mono.
“People absolutely need to be aware of
the significance of this upcoming meeting.
Residents need to educate themselves about
what’s going on out on Hansen Boulevard,
what the implications are and what the dangers are of the proposed development in the
area,” Ms. Pedersen told the Citizen.
“This is an issue that involves absolutely
everyone in town, there’s no question about
that. This development, if approved, is going
to end up costing taxpayers an awful lot of
money.”
The Hansen High Density Awareness
Group (HHDA), launched by Ms. Pedersen,
has been holding bi-weekly meetings for
the past two months to discuss a “plan of
action” ahead of next month’s public meeting. To date, the group boasts more than 50
members. Approximately six of those members have been working hard compiling all
the data, information and opinions offered

Bill and Carol Butt

Would Like To Invite You To An Open House
In Celebration Of Their
50th Wedding Anniversary
2:00-4:30 pm Saturday, September 8th, 2018
at the Orangeville Senior Centre
26 Bythia St, Orangeville
Best Wishes Only

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

ARRESTED DEVELOPMENT: There will be a public meeting on Sept. 10 where local residents can discuss the proposed development of vacant land on Hansen Boulevard.

throughout those meetings to put together
a final report for Town Council’s consideration.
The proposed project is a joint venture
led by Orangeville Highlands Limited and
Brucedale Investments Inc. Back in 2010,
the coalition submitted a zoning amendment
request and draft plan to town staff, seeking
official approval to develop a then 545-unit
high-density subdivision at the site, consisting largely of apartments and townhouses.
Brandon Ward, the Town’s Manager of Planning & Infrastructure Services confirmed to
the Citizen that a new application had been
submitted in May of this year.
“The residential part of the property is
designated as ‘medium density residential’.
The official plan amendment application will
consider redesignating the subject lands to
‘medium and high density residential’ designations,” Mr. Ward said. “The latest plan for
the subdivision is proposed to create 623 residential dwelling units, including 191 townhouse units and approximately 432 apartment units.”
He added, “The applications are being
reviewed to ensure that the proposed new
residential development conforms to the policies of the Town’s Official Plan.”
Mr. Ward confirmed the application is currently under appeal to the Local Planning
Appeal Tribunal (LPAT), formerly known as
the Ontario Municipal Board. A hearing is

scheduled for Feb. 26, 2019.
To add even more to the mix, the site is
currently home to Orangeville’s off-leash dog
park, with municipal staff unsure of what
would happen to the park if the development
is approved.
Even though a final decision could potentially be taken out of council’s hands if LPAT
sides with the developer, Ms. Pedersen says
she will continue the fight regardless. She
cited several notable concerns, primarily
centring on issues involving money, water,
wildlife and infrastructure.
“Taxes will go up when this subdivision
goes in because it’s going to require such
significant changes to infrastructure and
that money has to come from somewhere. It
won’t come from the developer,” Ms. Pedersen said. “I’m talking about sewage (lines),
water (lines), roads, heck, even changes to
the police department. If they put in over
600 units, there will be close to 2,000 people dumped into that space. There’s going to
need to be a major increase to services.”
Mr. Ward informed the Citizen that all
necessary subdivision infrastructure costs
would be covered by the developer to meet
the Town’s standards.
Ms. Pedersen noted the HHDA has been
seeking legal advice from the Canadian Environmental Law Association ahead of the
public meeting. A significant portion of their
plea to council, it appears, will centre on the
This ad space is provided by
Tim Hortons Orangeville and is intended
for use by non-profit organizations

impact this development will have on “several” endangered species that Ms. Pedersen
says have been identified in the area.
“We have butternut trees and eastern
meadow larks populating that site, and we
don’t know the full extent of what has not
yet been discovered yet on that property,”
Ms. Pedersen says. “People who have been
in and around the area, conducting environmental studies, claim there aren’t any raptors using that land, but I can assure you they
do. I’ve had them come from there into my
back yard.”
In a perfect world, Ms. Pedersen says,
she’d like to see the municipality buy back
that parcel of land and turn it into a nature
park. The Citizen has learned the potential
value of that property could be in excess of
$20 million. Current Mayor Jeremy Williams
said he certainly would not be in favour of
purchasing the property. He also stated he
doesn’t believe the site is the “proper place”
for a nature park, noting that particular parcel of land has been slated for development
“for a very long time”.
“One big part of this whole thing is that the
44-acre plot is private property, owned by a
company who bought it for investment purposes. That whole end of town, at one time,
was slated for development, as evidenced by
all the building we’ve seen on Hansen Boulevard,” Mayor Williams said. “This is an area
that has been picked for development for a
very long time. The developer is looking to
develop that property and they have that
right.”
He added, “The developer is anxious to get
going and I’m anxious that whatever is going
to go there is appropriate for Orangeville.”
When asked whether he was in favour of
the development, Mayor Williams said he
needed to “see more” before making a final
decision, noting he was looking forward to
the Sept. 10 public meeting. He did add that if
he had “a wish and a magic wand” he would
love to see that land used to extend the Orangeville Mall, a move that would almost certainly bring more business to Orangeville.
Should the plan get the green light from
council and LPAT, Mr. Ward said a number
of requirements would need to be fulfilled
by the developer before construction could
begin. He anticipates the absolute earliest
time that development could commence
would be “sometime in 2020.” For now, town
staff plans to go through the public consultation process on Sept. 10 before submitting a
recommendation to Orangeville’s next council in the new year. A final decision will be
made by LPAT on Feb. 26 next year.

Community Calendar

August 27, 2pm-7pm
Orangeville Blood Donor Clinic

Best Western Orangeville Inn & Suites
7 Buena Vista Dr.

Nottawasaga Daylilies
Open Fri/Sat/Sun/Mon
10am to 5pm (until Labour Day)

Good late bloom! Inventory reduction sale!
Info: www.wilsondaylilies.com or call 705-466-2916
3757 3rd Concession, Nottawasaga

4th Tuesday of every month
The Lord Dufferin Chapter IODE holds their
meetings at the Lord Dufferin Centre.

We are looking for woman who would like to help in
the Community. Call 519-941-1865.

For information on how to include your
community event in this calendar,
please call 519-941-2230

Aug. 31 - Sept. 2
Orangeville Fall Fair

The Orangeville Fair celebrates ‘Homegrown and
Handmade’. The Perfect Family Outing!
Orangeville Fairgrounds
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Fre

Movie Night in the Park
September 7 @ dusk

Fall program registration
is now open
RecConnect
online
booking

(approximately 8 p.m.)

Rotary Park – 75 Second Avenue
Popcorn and snacks
available for purchase
at concession stand

Vintage Eats

Economic
Outlook
Breakfast

Have any food cravings? This talk is for you! The Museum of Dufferin staff
showcase favourite recipes and images from the archival collection.

Thursday, September 13, 2 p.m. @ Mill Street Library

Featuring James Marple,
Director & Senior Economist
TD Bank Group

& Business Resource Expo

How does the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities
Act (AODA) apply to your business? Understand your
requirements and get resources to help. Lunch provided.
Monday, September 17, 11:30 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Location: Tony Rose Memorial Sports Centre,
Northview Room
For details & registration visit orangevillebusiness.ca
or call 519-941-0440 Ext. 2286.
Cost: Free

Excess use and poor application
methods can cause fertilizer to
run off into surface water or
leach into groundwater.

For more tips about the use of commercial fertilizers
visit www.orangeville.ca/sourceprotection

Writer’s
Craft

Workshop dates this fall:
Saturdays, September 22,
October 27 and
November 24

Please pre-register by emailing infolibrary@orangeville.ca
or call 519-941-0610. Space is limited.

The taxpayers of the Town of Orangeville are reminded that the
first installment of the 2018 final tax bill is due:

Tuesday, August 28, 2018
Please note that failure to receive a tax bill does not relieve the
taxpayer from the responsibility for payment and/or late penalty
charges. Penalty is charged at a rate of 1.25% on the first day of
each month following the due date. If you did not receive your tax
bill, please contact the Treasury Department at 519-941-0440
Ext. 2210, by email at propertytaxes@orangeville.ca, or visit the
Town Hall at 87 Broadway, Orangeville.

Municipal Election Signs
Municipal Election signs will be posted throughout Town during
the campaign period leading up to the municipal election on
Monday, October 22. Candidates are permitted to place them on
Town road allowances. Provincial law states that election signs
are not to be removed or defaced.
Any complaints or questions about the signs should be directed
to bylaw@orangeville.ca.

One-on-one technology
advice & demonstrations
Wednesday, September 5
Drop in 2 - 4 p.m. at the Mill Street Library
TECH
HELP
@

the Library

¯

Location Map
Applicant: Transmetro Limited

Notice of Complete Application for a Plan of Subdivision, Official Plan Amendment & Zoning By-law Amendment (File Nos. S1/18 & OPZ1/18)
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Oral and Written Submissions – Appeal:
Subject
Property
If you wish to be notified of the decision of the Council of
the Corporation of the Town of Orangeville with respect
to the Plan of Subdivision, Official Plan Amendment
Application and/or Zoning By-law Amendment Application,
you must make a written request to: Clerk, Town of
Orangeville, 87 Broadway, Orangeville, Ontario, L9W 1K1.
If a person or public body does not make oral submissions
at a Public Meeting, if one is held, or make written
submissions to the Council of the Corporation of the
rd
Town of Orangeville in respect of the proposed plan of
uleva
en Bo
Hans
subdivision before the approval authority gives or refuses
to give approval to the draft plan of subdivision, the person
or public body is not entitled to appeal the decision of the
Council of the Corporation of the Town of Orangeville to the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal.
If a person or public body does not make oral submissions at a Public Meeting, if one is held, or make
written submissions to the Council of the Corporation of the Town of Orangeville in respect of the
proposed plan of subdivision before the approval authority gives or refuses to give approval to the draft
plan of subdivision, the person or public body may not be added as a party to the hearing of an appeal
before the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal unless, in the opinion of the Tribunal, there are reasonable
grounds to do so.
If a person or public body would otherwise have an ability to appeal the decision of the Council of the
Corporation of the Town of Orangeville to the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal but the person or public
body does not make oral submissions at a Public Meeting or make written submissions to the Council of
the Corporation of the Town of Orangeville before the proposed official plan amendment is adopted or
before the by-law is passed, the person or public body is not entitled to appeal the decision.
If a person or public body does not make oral submissions at a Public Meeting or make written
submissions to the Council of the Corporation of the Town of Orangeville before the proposed official
plan amendment is adopted or the by-law is passed, the person or public body may not be added as a
party to the hearing of an appeal before the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal unless, in the opinion of the
Tribunal, there are reasonable grounds to do so.
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Take Notice that the Corporation of the Town of Orangeville is in receipt of complete applications
related to a proposed Plan of Subdivision, Official Plan Amendment and Zoning By-law Amendment,
pursuant to Section 51, Section 22 and Section 34 of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990.
Description of the Land:
The applications for Plan of Subdivision, Official Plan Amendment and Zoning By-law Amendment
apply to lands legally described as Part of Lot 3, Concession 3, Town of Orangeville.
The lands are located in the northwest quadrant of the Town of Orangeville within the existing limits of
the settlement boundary (i.e. greenfield area) and comprise an area of 20.63 hectares (50.98 acres)
with approximate frontage of 181.83 metres onto Hansen Boulevard. Adjacent land uses include
existing low density residential land uses and open space uses to the east; lands designated for
‘Employment’ uses to the west; and, existing (and future) low-density residential land uses and open
space land uses to the south (on the south side of Hansen Boulevard). The northern extent of the
settlement area boundary of the Town of Orangeville is located to the north. A location map of the
subject property is attached.
Purpose and Effect of the Applications:
The proposed development includes a plan of subdivision consisting of 111 residential dwellings
(including, detached dwellings with lots ranging in frontage from between 12.2 metres to 15.0 metres).
The plan also includes a Block designated for ‘Employment’ uses; a Park Block; two (2) Open Space
Blocks; and, two (2) Future Residential Blocks. As the lands are currently vacant, the purpose of the
applications is to implement the applicable Official Plan designations and implementing zoning as well
as required land division to create the proposed lots and Blocks for development.
Related Applications:
The applications were submitted in conjunction with applications for Plan of Subdivision, Official
Plan Amendment and Zoning By-law Amendment on adjacent lands (File Nos. S2/18 and OPZ2/18).
These lands are owned by others but are intended to develop as part of an overall composite draft
plan of residential subdivision.
Information Available:
Additional information and material relating to the applications is available for review during business
hours, in the Planning Department at 87 Broadway, Orangeville, Ontario. For further information,
you may also contact Brandon Ward, Manager of Planning at 519-941-0440 Ext. 2249 or by e-mail at
bward@orangeville.ca during normal business hours or visit the Planning Department.
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Marilyn Kleiber

Town of Orangeville 2018 Final Property Taxes
Commercial, Industrial, Multi-Residential

The Town of Orangeville invites
applications for Casual Crossing Guards.
Starting rate: $16.37 per hour.
Visit orangeville.ca for more information.

427

Heavily-landscaped areas such
as yards, lawns, fields and parks
require frequent fertilization in
order to maintain the grass.

Creating Great Characters That Come Alive

Saturday, September 22
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Mill Street Library

Register by October 30
Online: orangevillebusiness.ca/events
Phone: 519-941-0440 Ext. 2286
Email: edo@orangeville.ca

Source Water Protection
Commercial Fertilizer

Marilyn Kleiber

A full-day workshop on
how to research and build
characters in your writing.

• Gain insights into the Canadian economy and
financial markets
• Learn about resources and incentives for
business owners

Town of Orangeville

Writer’s Craft
with

Tuesday, November 6 | 7:30 - 9:30 a.m.
Best Western Plus Inn & Suites | $25 (includes tax)

430

The Town of Orangeville is seeking individuals to assist with the 2018
Municipal Elections on Monday, October 22, 2018. Applicants must be
available from 9 a.m. to approximately 9 p.m. on Election Day and must
attend one of the following training sessions:
Thursday, September 27, 7 - 10 p.m.
or
Thursday, October 4, 7 - 10 p.m.
at Alder Recreation Centre, 275 Alder Street
If you are a candidate or the spouse or child of a candidate, or managing
or actively involved in the campaign of a candidate, you are not eligible
for a position as a municipal election worker.
For further information about the positions available and submitting an
application, please visit the website at www.orangeville.ca/elections
or contact the Town at elections@orangeville.ca or 519-941-0440
Ext. 2223, 2219, or 2256.

Discover Ability

428

2018 Municipal Election
Workers Required

5

24
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‘One stop shop’ map to be part of town’s trails master plan
Written By MIKE PICKFORD

The process to adopt a new official bicycle and trails master plan in Orangeville got
underway earlier this month with stakeholder and public consultation sessions
designed to gather feedback from the community.
Justin Jones, Manager of Bicycle Friendly
Ontario with the Share the Road Cycling
Coalition has been working alongside Jeff
Axisa, a transportation planner with Toronto-based Dillon Consulting, for the past few
months gathering up information on Orangeville’s existing network of cycling infrastructure and trails.
The pair have been tasked with putting
together a “one stop shop” plan to display
the Town’s existing and future trails network. On Aug. 8 they hosted two separate
sessions at the Lord Dufferin Centre, getting feedback from the community on what
they would like to see included in this new

plan.
“Currently, there is limited information
relating to cycling and trails, and the information exists in various forms in different
places. Orangeville is beginning a project
that aims to pull this information together
into one place,” said Mr. Jones. “Essentially,
we are providing an update to a trails master plan the town has had for a number of
years and incorporating cycling in a more
considered way. It’s not only about trails,
but it’s about how we integrate on-road
cycling and make the whole system work
better for all users here in Orangeville.”
Close to 30 residents were on hand for
the evening session on Aug. 8, when discussions centred around safety, trail placement and promotion of the new system.
There are currently 32 kilometres of trails
in Orangeville, and this plan will look to
encompass that system, as well as providing recommendations for potential trail
construction in the future.
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Not sure which bin?

Find the answer in the Waste Guide, online at
dufferincounty.ca/waste or download the
DufferinWaste app on your smartphone.

Answer: All #6 plastics (including Styrofoam), coffee
cups, plastic bags & wrap go in the GARBAGE
519.941.2816 ext. 2620
dufferinwaste@dufferincounty.ca
dufferincounty.ca/waste

The Perfect Family Outing!

LABOUR DAY WEEKEND
FRI • SAT • SUN ~ AUG. 31ST, SEPT. 1ST, 2ND
VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
http://oaseventcentre.ca

THIS YEAR’S THEME IS

Homegrown & Handmade
Friday, August 31st

MIDWAY TOONIE DAY 1PM-11PM
11:00am Dairy Goat Show
1:30pm 4H Interclub Dairy Show
5:00pm GRAND OPENING CEREMONY
5:45pm Old School Live Band
6:15pm Horse Pull Competition
6:30pm Dufferin-Wellington Holstein Show
6:30pm Truck and Tractor Pull

Having spent the day chatting with residents about their concerns, thoughts and
ideas, Mr. Axisa says he’s gotten a good feel
for what the community hopes to see in this
master plan.
“People, I think, are really encouraged by
what’s going on. They’re very happy about
the infrastructure that currently exists in
Orangeville,” Mr. Axisa said. “There are
some priority gaps people identified, some
programming they would like to see implemented to encourage more cycling use.”
He added, “The important thing, I feel,
is that both the public and stakeholders
appear to be on the same page, touching
on the same things – filling those gaps in
infrastructure, helping promote cycling to
groups who are less likely to cycle, encouraging them to cycle more by showing them
all the routes in town and how they can use
them safely.”
Mr. Jones said he, along with Mr. Axisa,
will continue to gather input from the pub-

lic, stating they will be at several community events up until the end of August. They
are also encouraging locals to submit their
thoughts online at www.placespeak.com/
orangevillecyclingandtrails.
“We want to hear from as many people
as possible so that we can make sure we’re
putting an effective plan together that will
benefit the whole community,” Mr. Jones
said. “And we don’t want to just hear from
cyclists, we want to hear from people who
aren’t currently riding in the community. A
lot of people at the stakeholder and public meeting fell into that category and we
got some amazing feedback. We want to
make sure as many voices as possible are
included.”
The public consultation period will end
on Aug. 31. Then, Mr. Axisa says the pair
will work on actually writing up a draft
master plan, which he expects will go to
Orangeville’s new council in the new year
for final approval.

Ralph Manktelow seeking
re-election to Mono Council
Written By JASEN OBERMEYER

Councillor Ralph Manktelow is looking
to continue to work as a Mono councillor,
seeking a second straight term in the upcoming October municipal election.
He was first elected to council back in
2014. Speaking to the Citizen, he said he
decided to run again because he enjoys the
job. “I feel like I can make some sort of contribution to the community.”
Mr. Manktelow said he is proud of whole
of council having opposed the Greenwood
aggregate pit in the Violet Hill area. “I continue to oppose that,” he said. It was another reason to run again, to prevent the project from going forward, as it is currently
going before the Ontario Municipal Board.
He explained that he also wants to get
high speed Internet for the whole town.
“Without high speed Internet, many things
can’t happen in Mono,” particularly for
those who run a business out of their own
homes.
Asked on what he is most proud of ac-

complishing, Mr. Manktelow pointed to the
creation of the town’s pollinator garden, a
nearly three-year project spearheaded with
fellow Councillor Sharon Martin. Earlier
this year, Mono was designated the 16th
bee city in Canada. “It’s going to continue give to the community for many, many
years to come.”
He added that council has been more active in engaging with the community, especially having a stronger social media presence. “I’ve been very strong on supporting
that.”
He commented that he is proud of council limiting the town’s tax increases to the
Consumer Price Index (CPI), and looks to
keep doing that.
Mr. Manktelow described the working relationship with council and staff as “excellent,” and said that he should be re-elected
because he is a good listener, communicator, and makes “fair” solutions, and will
continue to do that whenever a challenge
or issue may come council’s way.

FAIR HOURS:
ALL WEEKEND
FRI: 12:00PM—11:00PM
ANTIQUE DISPLAY OF VINTAGE FARM
SAT & SUN: 9:30AM—11:00PM
TRACTORS,
IMPLEMENTS AND POWER
EXHIBITION HALL HOURS:
EQUIPMENT.
COMPARE THESE TO THE
FRI: NOON—9:00PM
MODERN
EQUIPMENT
OF TODAY
SAT & SUN: 9:30AM—9:00PM
MIDWAY HOURS:
FRI: 1:00PM—11:00PM
ONGOING ALL WEEKEND:
SAT & SUN: 11:00AM—11:00PM
•Free Town Bus Shuttle
ADMISSION CHARGE (Including HST)
(check website for details)
Friday, Saturday & Sunday
•Home Craft Displays
$10.00
ADULTS (19+)
$5.00 Including Children’s Crafts
YOUTH (13-18)
$2.00 •Popular Vendors & Food
CHILDREN (6-12)
FREE •Antique Power Equipment Display
PRE-SCHOOL (5 and under)
•Livestock Shows
$30.00
Family Day Pass
•Beer Tent
$25.00
ADULT WEEKEND PASS
$50.00 •Albion Amusements Midway
FAMILY WEEKEND PASS
(2 adults + up to 3 children-each additional child is $5)
•Pony Rides
PAY ONE PRICE MIDWAY PASS
•Equine Assisted Learning Demos
- Sat. Sept 1, noon - 5pm
$30.00 •Live Musical Entertainment “Old School”

Saturday September 1st Family Day!

9:00am Draft Horse Show
9:00am– 6:00pm Far Shot Axe Throwing
Archery Foam Targets Display
10:00am Kiddie Tractor Pull
10:00am Classic Car Show
10:30am 4H Beef Calf Club Achievement Day
11:00 am Garden Tractor Races
11:30am ADA Dance Company
11:30am Pet Show
12:30 pm Open Breeding Heifers
12:30pm Open Junior Beef Showmanship
1:00pm ADA Dance Company
1:00pm Open Jackpot Market Heifer, Steer
12:00pm to 5:00pm - $30 Midway Wristband
Face Painting/Balloons
12:00pm Reptiles
1:00pm Kiddy Tractor Pull
2:30pm Zumba Fitness with Tabitha
3:00pm Dog Show
4:30pm Dressage Demonstration
5:30pm Old School Live band
6:00pm Garden Tractor Pull

Sunday, September 2nd
9:00am Open Western Horse Show
9:30am Miniature Horse Show
10:00am Non-denominational Church Service
10:00am Kiddie Tractor Pull
10:30am Shorthorn Show
10:30am Charolais Show
1:00pm Kiddie Tractor Pull

FRIDAY
Truck & Tractor Pull • Beer Tent • Toonie Rides 1pm-11pm
SATURDAY
Classic Car Show • Beer Tent
SATURDAY/SUNDAY
Classic Car Show • Beer Tent • Garden Tractor Races
Garden Tractor Pull • Petting Zoo & Pony Rides
Wristband $30 Noon-5:00pm • Dance & Zumba Demos
SUNDAY
Western Horse Show • Beer Tent • Demolition Cross
Demolition Derby • Dance & Zumba Demonstrations

1:30pm Ontario West Zone Banner Hereford Show
1:30pm Aberdeen Angus Show
2:00pm Sheep Show
2:30pm Zumba Fitness with Tabitha
5:15pm Old School Live Band
6:00pm “Thrill Shows”
Demo Cross & Derby
6:15pm Jr. Beef Showmanship
8:30pm Old School Live Band

Note: All times are correct at time
of publication but are subject to
possible change
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Council candidate Andrews worries town is living beyond its means
Written By MIKE PICKFORD

After coming close to filing his nomination papers for Orangeville Council four
years ago, Joe Andrews feels the time is
right to make a concentrated run for municipal office.
A resident of Orangeville for more than
three decades, Mr. Andrews is best known
for his role as campus director at Humber
College. A long-time volunteer with organizations such as the Dufferin Board of Trade,
the Town of Orangeville’s Economic Development Committee and the Dufferin County
Cultural Resource Circle, Joe is looking to
channel his professional expertise towards
getting Town Hall back on track.
“I look at where we are with this current
council and I don’t think we, as a community, are where should be,” Mr. Andrews told
the Citizen. “I know some of the current
members, they’ve done their best, but it has
unfortunately been like oil in water. They
have not been able to work collectively and
there are a number of issues that have been
left on the table that are concerning to me.”
He added, “You don’t have to be present to
know what’s going on. It’s unfortunate, but I
think the time is now for a fresh new council, with fresh new ideas to come on board
and steer this community back in the right
direction.”
Running with the tagline ‘an experienced
voice for Orangeville’, Mr. Andrews says the
first priority of this next council has to be
bringing the municipality’s operating budget
“back to reality”. Having both cultivated and
implemented multi-million dollar budgets
during his time as head of Humber’s Orangeville campus, Mr. Andrews feels he has the
wherewithal to identify where the munici-

pality could look to save some money.
He has identified several “luxuries” he
would like to look into, while also identifying the community’s policing and transportation departments as possible areas he
feels the Town could potentially be more
efficient.
“Fiscal responsibility is my number one
issue heading into this election. I think we
have reached a plateau in this community
where we are going to have to rethink how
we operate this town and maybe manage the
sort of expectations we have,” Mr. Andrews
said. “We may have too much for what this
town is. I believe we’re going to have to go
through every line within the Town’s operating budget, roll up our sleeves and determine
what are the absolutes, what are the wishes
and what may not necessarily be needed.”
He added, “My big question is ‘are we living beyond our means here in Orangeville?’”
A central focus heading into this election
has been the future of the Orangeville Police
Service. The current council voted against
dissolving the local service in a contentious
vote last year, one that seemingly split the
community down the middle. While he was
hesitant to reveal what side of the fence
he stood on, Mr. Andrews admitted some
“tough decisions” may have to be made over
the next term, particularly as it relates to the
OPS, which will cost taxpayers $8.2 million
this year.
Also up for the debate is the future of Orangeville’s railway line. Since taking ownership of the 55-kilometre former CP Rail line
in 2000, it has been reported the Orangeville
Railway Development Corporation has lost
approximately $8 million over the past 18
years.
“The railway is a huge issue. Diving into

this a little deeper, looking at dollars and
cents, I think it’s clear the future of that line
has to be looked at, and looked at from an
economic perspective as to what the return
on investment is expected to be. I think it’s
safe to say that, to date, it has not been even
close to what was expected,” Mr. Andrews
said.
He added, “Intermodal transport has
changed significantly over the past 18 years,
and will continue to change. I think we have
to accept that maybe the stars didn’t align
(with this initiative) and it’s time now for
council to look at whether or not this line
is an asset or a liability. If it’s a liability, how
much of a liability has it become, and how
significant a long-term liability will it become if we don’t do anything about it.”
In other areas, Joe says he’s “very concerned” about Orangeville’s water resources and feels this next council will need to
tackle what he believes could become a real
problem for the community. He also feels
the municipality will have to make some
headway on numerous infrastructure projects he feels have fallen by the wayside this
term.
Running on three key platform pillars
– maintain a strong sense of integrity, displaying fiscal responsibility and applying a
degree of personal and collective accountability within council chambers, Mr. Andrews is asking local residents to “do your
homework” ahead of the Oct. 22 vote.
“I bring a wealth of experience to the table that is extensive in both the public and
private sector. I understand what it is to
manage a multi-million-dollar operation,”
Mr. Andrews said. “I bring integrity, I bring
civility and I’m also an individual who does
their homework. I’m willing to work with
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RUNNING FOR THE RIGHT REASONS: After
deciding against a run for municipal office in
2014, Joe Andrews is looking for your vote
in upcoming Oct. 22 election.

others. As much as there may be a difference
of opinion, at the end of the day we have to
come to a decision that is in the best interest
of the people in this community.
He added, “We need to get away from
allowing personal issues to coincide with
business decisions.
“We have a phenomenal community. The
people of this town deserve nothing but
the best moving forward. There has been
incredible frustration over what has transpired over the past four years, so I’d like to
encourage the voters to do their homework
on the candidates so we can have the best
council moving forward.”

Dufferin County native’s FRACTER vying for world game development crown
Written By JASEN OBERMEYER

Dufferin native Coulter Baker was the game
and level designer for FRACTER, a mobile
game recently released on iOS and Android
which is the sole Canadian game among six
indie games nominated for Fan Favourite at
the Game Development World Championship
(GDWC).
Developed by 4L Games, FRACTER is
described as “a perilous quest for light
through a cryptic labyrinth of shadows.” It is
an isometric puzzle adventure game “set in a
mysterious labyrinth of glowing black architecture,” where the young hero “has set out on
a perilous quest to dispel the darkness within.”
Players must explore this “world of shadows,

discover secrets hidden in the dark, and outsmart ominous creatures while solving each
meticulously designed puzzle using their only
force against darkness: light.”
Mr. Baker, 24, a native of Riverview who
now lives in Toronto, is a graduate of Sheridan
College’s Game Design Program, and took just
under a year for him to work on the game. “I’m
very happy that the game has turned out well.”
He added that it feels great helping to design
a game given his young age, and says he is
really looking forward to the future.
Asked what he liked most about the game
and the process behind its development, Mr.
Baker explained that he enjoys the unique art
style, presentation, “and the way it meshed
together with the mechanics.”

According to its website, the GDWC “is an
annual competition for indie game developers, game development students and anyone
interested in game development to join in.”
The event happens online for the most part,
“with the finalists from the Pro and Hobby
track brought to Finland and Sweden to visit
the game companies.”
The son of famed magician Steve Baker
and journalist Marni Walsh said he has been
a big fan of games his while life, and likes
them because they are an interactive medium.
“Games are unique, because unlike movies or
books, games are one of the only art mediums
that require the user to interact. It’s a really
interesting feel for expression.”
He added that he likes games in particular

that “create vary gameplay each time they’re
played,” with different elements that create
diverse experiences that change each time.
“You get a lot more value out of that in the
long run.”
The other five games in the world competition are Haimrik, from Below The Game,
Colombia; Hand of Fate 2 from Australia’s Defiant Development; Smile’N’Slide by
Mykhail Konokh, Ukraine; Songbringer from
Wizard_fu, USA, and Suicide Guy by Chubby
Pixel, Italy.
To vote for FRACTER, and for more information, visit https://thegdwc.com.
For more information on the game, and on
4L Games, visit www.fractergame.com and
www.4lgames.com respectively.
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Kin Club to host inaugural Great KINadian Wing Fling
Fling in town.
The event, to be held at Alexandra Park
The Kin Club of Orangeville is hoping to behind Orangeville Town Hall, is free to
put down a marker this weekend when it attend. Local Kinsman Geoff Del Grande
hosts the inaugural Great KINadian Wing told the Citizen there will be eight chicken
Written By MIKE PICKFORD

SUBMITTED PHOTO

CADET GRADUATION: Cadet Warrant Officer Hayley Litherland of RCACC 1849 in
Orangeville has won the St. George Medal for excellence in the role of a staff cadet
over the past six weeks at the Backdown Cadet Training Centre. Presenting the Medal is Lieutenant Colonel Comeau of Hastings Prince Edward County

wing vendors on hand over the course of the
day, while there will be different forms of
entertainment for both adults and children
throughout the five-hour wing extravaganza.
“This is really exciting for us, being a firsttime event. We’ve been looking to launch a
new community event for a while now, and
so when we started thinking about what we
could do, putting on a chicken wing festival
seemed like a good option,” Mr. Del Grande
said. “There’s a Ribfest in Orangeville, which
is incredibly popular. Hopefully we can tap
into that market and make the Great KINadian Wing Fling a giant success.”
The event will run from 2 to 7 p.m. on
Saturday (Aug. 25). Local eateries such as
Mill Creek Pub, Fionn McCools, Stompin’
Grounds, Bar on Broadway, Shoeless Joes,
The Mad Hatter, St. Louis Bar & Grill and
Barley Vine Rail Co. will be on hand to compete for the title of ‘KINg of the Wings’. Each
vendor has committed to bringing at least
two flavours to Wing Fling, while side dishes
will also be available for purchase. Tickets to
try the wings will be on sale for $2.
With a real focus being placed on ensuring
Wing Fling is an event the whole family can
enjoy, organizers will be putting together a
kids’ zone, which will feature face painting,
bouncy castles and a “cool” painting exercise.
“We’re going to bring in a school bus, mark
it off in little squares and let kids show off
their creative side and paint their little spot
in any way they like,” Mr. Del Grande said.
“We’re trying to make this event as family-oriented as we can.”

There will be lots for adults to do, too. As
well as offering up a mountain of wings, the
Kin Club is setting up a beer garden, with
Caledon Hills Brewing Company coming
in to serve up alcohol throughout the day.
There will also be an open mic session for
those who wish to showcase their musical
talents.
All proceeds from the Great KINadian
Wing Fling will go towards supporting various initiatives in town. The Kin Club has
long been the host of the community’s Santa
Claus Parade, while the organization annually provides supports, sponsorships and
bursaries to local schools and students.
“All different charities and groups submit
requests for funding over the course of the
year and we help them out as and when we
can,” Mr. Del Grande said. “Proceeds raised
through this event will allow us to continue
giving back to our community.”
With this being the community’s inaugural
Wing Fling, Mr. Del Grande said the Kin Club
was going “all out”, ensuring this will be one
local celebration you won’t want to miss.
“People should come out because it’s a
good cause, but on top of that it’s going to
be a good time,” Mr. Del Grande said. “Orangeville is a vibrant community and always
has things going on. In the past couple of
years we’ve lost some of our events, so it’s
nice to be able to launch something new.”
He concluded, “Orangeville is a very supportive community. Come on out and support this event, because it’s something we’re
hoping to be able to put on every year.”

They’re going back to school.
Is your Internet fast enough
for when they get home?

6999

$

month1
For year 1

up to 10 Mbps2 | 200 GB
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$

month1
For year 1

up to 25 Mbps2 | 400 GB
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$

month1
For year 1

up to 25 Mbps2 | 500 GB

NO OVERAGE FEES!

3

2 year term required

Call 1-877-739-0684 now
and get installed for FREE!
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xplornet.com

Two year term required. $69.99 pricing reflects a $10 discount off current regular price for the first 12 months. $79.99 pricing reflects a $20 discount off current regular price for the first 12 months. $89.99 pricing reflects a $20 discount off current regular price for the
first 12 months. Discounted prices no longer apply in month 13 for remainder of 2 year term. Monthly service fee includes rental cost of equipment, except Xplornet Wi-Fi router. Taxes apply. Offer valid until October 31, 2018 for new customers and is subject to
change at any time. 2Actual speed online may vary with your technical configuration, Internet traffic, server and other factors. Traffic Management policy applies, see xplornet.com/legal. 3On Xplornet plans with the limited state option. 4If installation requirements
go beyond the scope of a basic installation, additional fees apply. Subject to site check, site check fee may apply. See dealer for details. Packages subject to availability. A router is required for multiple users. Xplornet® is a trademark of Xplornet Communications
Inc. © 2018 Xplornet Communications Inc.
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Live the rest of your life with help from Hospice Dufferin
Special to the Citizen SARA ROSE

Life is precarious. I’ve been coming to
know that for a long time. Laughter and
moments sink into our hearts, families
and friendships are built, our loved ones
often leave us too soon, and wrapping our
hearts around an understanding can be difficult. There are some things that suggest no
explanation, and some that haven’t the thinnest drop of reason. There is a connection
between living and dying, only it is a road
that remains seldom walked until it touches
our lives and finds a space in the corner of
our hearts.
My name is Sara Rose and I am a singer-songwriter from Orangeville. At Hospice
Dufferin, I worked as a social work student
and employee throughout 2017 and 2018. I
got to know this organization and the driving
hearts behind it quite well over the last year
and a half.
With a staff of four and a team of volunteers, Hospice Dufferin serves about 400
clients annually and exists to support and
empower people living with life-limiting illnesses, their caregivers and the bereaved to
live fully in the face of challenge while providing peace, comfort, and dignity; improving the quality of life at any stage of an illness
experience.
Many aren’t fully aware of the kind of care
a community hospice provides, or that there
has been one residing in the parameters of
our community since 1988. I was negative
8 years old at the time, but am someone
who found comfort in tip-toeing around the
“death and dying subject” at large. Then I
walked through Hospice Dufferin’s door.
The last year and a half has led me down
a road I consider myself having been a
stranger to. The knowledge I obtained of
palliative care was rather limited in terms of
understanding the integral components that
are indicative of where the focus, heart, and
values of this form of care reside. The misconceived and sometimes-negative undertone prevailed with the word “hospice” and
belief that it is solely limited to death is
presumed at large. It freaks a lot of people

out – it scared me. Dying is certainly a piece,
but comfort and quality of life are also major
shares.
So often we paint a portrait of a human life
by how it finishes. When we are touched by
an illness or a death, we carry the emotional,
physical and spiritual weight and it can be
jarring and profoundly difficult.
Someone close to my heart recently said
she felt as though she was dying in pieces, not
all at once. My heart felt comparable to being
pulled apart from all angles with her. One of
the greatest things I’ve learned from spending time with hospice though, is to also look
at the life that is left and what can be done
to improve its quality, and to live in a state of
now. To keep the gates in front of your heart
wide open is to allow yourself to process and
feel what it means to be alive and have this
conversation. As snoopy always says, one
day we will die, but on the rest of the days
we live. Hospice Dufferin supports this process through walking the road of tending to
emotional, spiritual and physical needs and
desires alongside us.
From the moment I showed up at their
door, I felt the welcoming inclusivity, acceptance, respect, community and warmth that
fills its environment. I was at a place that
touched my heart every day I was there, and
I don’t intend to sound trite when I say I have
never seen a group of people working so passionately and whole-heartedly towards providing quality care and services. I am proud
to be a citizen of the community with this
hospice in it.
As a non-profit organization, Hospice Dufferin is responsible for fundraising 70% of
their annual operating budget to maintain
financial sustainability, which works out to
rest at approximately $158,000. The Local
Health Integrated Network provides the
remaining 30% of the total budget, but fundraising this sum can be a significant challenge for a small organization.
Hospice Dufferin offers one-on-one support and various, diverse group programs
to Dufferin County. They are always humbly
here for our community, and we tend to hold
their volume down in our heads.

Death and dying must be thought about
and spoken of more widely. We as a society
and community must do better with this.
The end of life is just as an important part
of life as living and being born are, and it’s
something that inevitably crosses everyone’s
minds and lives. We need to let our hearts
onto the outside of our rib cages and grow
towards enhanced comfortability in moving
around the rigidness sitting around the edges
and corners of this topic, because there is
nothing more human than this.
One of the greatest things we can do as
decent human beings is be there for each
other. I have heard many clients say they
feel at home at hospice, where illness experiences are related to, explored and understood. When you step foot through hospice’s
doors, you feel like you aren’t alone.
Support your local hospice. Let grief and

MALE CAT: Neuter: $66.99
Vaccination: Dog

$49.99

Vaccination: Cat

$39.99

fear, and this conversation, into your home
– talk to them and give them a cold drink.
They simply want to be recognized – otherwise they merely hang around.
I don’t think I will ever fall back from being
a supporter and advocate for enhanced quality palliative care.
The next opportunity to support Hospice
Dufferin is September 8th at the In-Memoriam Life Centre for the 30th Anniversary
Bucket List Bash Gala with live music,
incredible food, raffles, and live art. Contact
Maureen Riedler, Hospice Dufferin’s Executive Director, to purchase your ticket and
celebrate with us: mriedler@hospicedufferin.com / 519 942 3313 ext. 1.
“To not think of dying is to not think of
living” – Jann Arden

WELCOME ABOARD

Eddie MacNeil

We, at MacMaster Buick GMC and Brackett Auto Group, would like to welcome
Eddie MacNeil to our great sales team! Eddie has been in the automotive industry
for 20 years and has a big passion for vehicles. Eddie has also been a Customer
Service Relations Ambassador in the industry and is the knowledgeable Preferred
Pricing representative here at MacMaster. He loves seeing the new models and
technologies coming out and takes pride in keeping up with the fast paced changes
in our vehicle technologies and line-ups. Eddie has a real pride for trucks, especially
what we have to offer here at GMC, and is ready to bring his expertise and knowledge to find you the right vehicle. He also has a passion for helping people and
providing amazing customer service to anybody he encounters.
Eddie is new here to Orangeville but loves the small-town feel that Orangeville has
to offer. He also enjoys the friendly people, down to earth feel here, as well as the
community-oriented nature of Orangeville and Dufferin County. Eddie also has a
passion and interest for the gym and sports especially soccer and baseball. Drop by
MacMaster Buick GMC, say hello, and grab a coffee and let Eddie help you find the
perfect vehicle for your needs.

[

BRACKETT

Monday to Friday: 9 AM - 6 PM ● Saturday: 10 AM - 5 PM
Late Appointments Available

Auto Group

1-888-319-7607
207171 Hwy #9 East, Orangeville

www.macmastergm.com
IT’S CANNING TIME!

CELEBRATING
30 YEARS!
NIAGARA PEACHES & NECTARINES, WILD BLUEBERRIES,
ONTARIO PEACHES & CREAM CORN,
ROMA & SAN MARZANO TOMATOES, LOCAL GARLIC,
RED BELL PEPPERS, SHEPERD PEPPERS,
SICILIAN EGGPLANT & BLACK EGGPLANT ARE HERE!
Large variety of fresh cut flowers, fresh baked pies and more...for a great quick
meal try our homemade lasagnas & fresh tomato sauces!

Farmer Fresh Produce:
from our table to yours

Eat Locally Grown And Taste The Difference.

www.rockgardenfarms.ca
905.584.9461

16930 AIRPORT ROAD 1-1/2 MILES NORTH OF CALEDON EAST
ON WEST SIDE OF AIRPORT ROAD, JUST 15 MINUTES FROM BOLTON

OPEN 7 DAYS - 8AM-7PM
(INCLUDING HOLIDAYS)
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Past patients at HHCC administered incorrect chemotherapy dosage
In a release to the public, Mr. Varga confirmed this was not an ongoing concern at
the hospital, with the last of these incidents
occurring in June 2016 at the absolute latest.
“We have no concerns. We have done two
audits, one internal and one external with
the Mississauga Halton Regional Cancer
Program, as well as reviewed all our policies
and procedures with our staff,” Mr. Varga
said. “We are confident our practice meets
the expected standards of IV chemotherapy
medication administration.”
When asked how this issue regarding
incorrect dosages being administered to
patients had occurred, Mr. Varga said it all
boiled down to a failure in the system HHCC
uses in its chemotherapy treatments.
“Headwaters’ practice is to flush the IV
tubing with saline solution so all the medication is administered to the patient,” Mr.
Varga said. “High concentration and low volume solutions require an ability to flush the
remaining portion of the medication. In this
specific case, we identified three patients
who were unlikely to have received their full
dose of chemotherapy because the system
could not be flushed. (As a result) a small

portion of the medication remained in the
tubing.”
Mr. Varga stated the hospital is currently
in the process of identifying next-of-kin of
the three affected patients so as to provide
them with an opportunity to ask any questions they may have relating to the issue.
“It’s our intent to ensure our community
has both trust and confidence in Headwaters when receiving their care. Patients and
families can reach out to us if they have any
questions or concerns specific to this issue,”
Mr. Varga said.
He went on record to thank all HHCC staff
for their cooperation and hard work throughout this process.
“I wanted to share my deep appreciation
and gratitude to all our Headwaters staff, including our nurses, doctors, pharmacists and
managers/directors, who made reviewing
this issue their top priority,” Mr. Varga said.
“They worked so hard together to help ensure our services meet our patients’ and families’ expectations. I’m especially proud of
their dedication in caring for our patients.”
Anyone with any questions or concerns
related to their treatment are encouraged to

FILE PHOTO

FULL REVIEW: Officials at Headwaters Health Care Centre are keen to inform the public
that previous issues resulting in patients receiving incorrect chemotherapy dosages have
been rectified.

call 519-941-2702 ext. 2551 and leave a con- any callers at the earliest opportunity.
fidential voicemail with their name and conFor more information about systemic
tact number. Mr. Varga said he will ensure treatment and the medications in question,
someone from the care team connects with visit www.cancercareontario.ca.
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ORANGEVILLE’S

SELECTION OF PRE-OWNED CARS & TRUCKS

150+ POINT INSPECTION
2015 CHEVROLET CRUZE 2LS

2015
CHEVROLET
CRUZE
1LT
2017
CHEVROLET
TRAX 1LT
2016
BUICK VERANO
2014
BUICK
VERANO
CONVENIENCE

2015
CHEVROLET
1LT
2017
CHEVROLET
TRAX
2016
SCIONCRUZE
FR-S 1LT
2014
BUICK
VERANO
CONVENIENCE

STK# B9278

STK# B9243

STK# B9291

15,879 KM • 1.8L I-4 CYL 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION,1.8L ECOTEC, AUTO,
BLUETOOTH, CLOTH BUCKETS, CD/MP3, A/C, POWER WINDOWS/LOCKS, CLEAN
CARPROOF, 1-OWNER, LOW KMS, LEASE RETURN!

$

69

WEEKLY INC. HST
72 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

15,800

$

$0 DOWN

+HST

@

5.99%

0.A.C
C.O.B $3,435

58,426 KM • 2.4L I-4-CYLINDER ENGINE, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION,
LEATHERETTE/CLOTH, DUAL CLIMATE, CD/MP3, 17 INCH ALLOYS, POWER WINDOWS/
LOCKS/MIRRORS, LEASE RETURN. 1-OWNER, SERVICED HERE, CLEAN CARPROOF!

$

61

15,900

$

WEEKLY INC. HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

$0 DOWN

+HST

@

5.99%

0.A.C
C.O.B $4,070

57,573 KM • 2.0L H-4-CYLINDER ENGINE, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION,
MANUAL, 2.OL BOXER ENGINE, CLIMATE, BLUETOOTH, REAR CAMERA, POWER WINDOWS/LOCKS/MIRRORS, 17 INCH ALLOYS, CARBON WRAPPED HOOD AND TRUNK,
NEW TIRES,1-OWNER, CLEAN CARPROOF!

$

76

19,800

$

WEEKLY INC. HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

$0 DOWN

+HST

@

5.99%

0.A.C
C.O.B $5,061

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED WARRANTY OF 3 MONTHS/5,000KMS

STK# 18844A

STK# B9295

107,601 KM • 3.5L V-6 CYL, 6 SPEED AUTOMATIC, HEATED LEATHER, 7-PASSENGER, SUNROOF, TRI-ZONE CLIMATE, REMOTE START, POWER LIFTGATE, 18 INCH
ALLOYS, FOGS, HONDASENSE LANE DEPARTURE, 1-OWNER!

122

$

$

WEEKLY INC. HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

31,900
$0 DOWN

+HST

@

2017
1LT
2016 CHEVROLET
GMC TERRAINTRAX
SLE AWD

2015 GMC ACADIA DENALI

2016 HONDA PILOT EX-L

5.99%

0.A.C
C.O.B $8,135

65,193 KM • 3.6L V-6 CYL, 6 SPEED AUTOMATIC NAVIGATION, NAVIGATION, DUAL
$0 DOWN LEATHER, POWER TAILSUNROOF, BOSE AUDIO, 7-PASSENGER, HEATED/COOLED
GATE, REMOTE START, HID HEADLAMPS, 20 INCH CHROME ALLOYS, CLEAN, SERVICED HERE SINCE NEW, 1-OWNER!!

155

$

WEEKLY INC. HST
72 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

$

35,800
$0 DOWN

@

5.99%

0.A.C
C.O.B $7,752

+HST

STK# 18940B

79,861 KM • 2.4L I-4-CYLINDER ENGINE, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION,
2.4L ECOTEC, BLUETOOTH, REAR CAMERA, ALLOYS, 1-OWNER, BOUGHT HERE NEW,
CLEAN CARPROOF!! COME TAKE A LOOK AT THIS JUST TRADED

$

76

19,800

$

WEEKLY INC. HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

$0 DOWN

+HST

@

5.99%

0.A.C
C.O.B $5,060

24/7 ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE DURING WARRANTY TERM
2015
CHEVROLET
1LT
2017
CHEVROLET
TRAX
1LT
GMC
SIERRACRUZE
SLE CREW
2014
BUICK
VERANO
CONVENIENCE

2016 FORD F150 XLT XTR

141

$

WEEKLY INC. HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

$

36,900
$0 DOWN

+HST

@

5.99%

0.A.C
C.O.B $9,405

STK# B9233

STK# B9293

STK# B9226A

42,864 KM • 5.0L V-8 CYL, 6 SPEED AUTOMATIC, SUPERCREW, CHROME PACKAGE,
5.0L V8, AUTO, NAVIGATION, CLOTH BUCKETS, FOGS, REAR CAMERA, TOW PACKAGE,
POWER GROUP, STEPS, CLEAN, 1-OWNER! COME CHECK OUT THIS JUST TRADED
2016 FORD F150 XLT XTR CREW WITH ONLY 42K KMS AND OWNED BY 1-OWNER!

2016 GMC SIERRA 1500 SLT ALL TERRAIN

40,170 KM • 5.3L V-8 CYLINDER ENGINE, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION,
4X4, 5.3L V8, LONG BOX, HEATED CLOTH BUCKETS, NAVIGATION, DUAL CLIMATE, INTELLILINK, 20 INCH ALLOYS, STEP BARS, CHROME BUMPERS, LED DRIVING LIGHTS,
HID HEADLIGHTS, ANDROID AUTO/APPLE CARPLAY, REAR CAMERA, 1-OWNER

152

$

WEEKLY INC. HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

$

39,900
$0 DOWN

+HST

@

5.99%

0.A.C
C.O.B $10,168

34,429 KM • 5.3L V-8 CYL, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, CREW, 4X4, 5.3L
V8, NAVIGATION, HEATED LEATHER BUCKETS, 20 INCH ALLOY WHEELS, PARK ASSIST,
REAR CAMERA, CLEAN CARPROOF, 1-OWNER, LOW KMS!

175

$

WEEKLY INC. HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

$

45,900
$0 DOWN

+HST

@

5.99%

0.A.C
C.O.B $11,691

ADDITIONAL WARRANTY OPTIONS ALSO AVAILABLE

1-888-319-7607
207171 Hwy #9 East, Orangeville

www.macmastergm.com [

BRACKETT
Auto Group

Repair Facility

CANADA WIDE

CLEARANCE

0
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%
FINANCING FOR UP TO
84 MONTHS

ON SELECT NEW 2018 MODELS

2018 GMC SIERRA ELEVATION 4X4 DOUBLE CAB
UPGRADED
MODEL
RUNNING BOARDS
SPRAY LINER
FULL TRAILER
PKG

STK# 18411

FINANCE FOR

115

$

+HST & LIC
WEEKLY

0

%
@

INCLUDES $6050 STACKABLE CREDIT
$2000 FINANCE CASH

OVER
84 MTHS

2018 GMC ACADIA SLE 2018 GMC TERRAIN SLE
AWD DIESEL
SUNROOF
NAVIGATION
REAR PARK
ASSIST

STK# 18256

STK# 18323

FINANCE FOR

99

$

0

%
@

+HST & LIC
WEEKLY

FINANCE FOR
OVER
84 MTHS

116

$

+HST & LIC
WEEKLY

.99

@

%

OVER
84 MTHS

INCLUDES
$450 STACKABLE CREDIT
$1000 FINANCE CASH
COB $1638

INCLUDES
$650
STACKABLE CREDIT

1-888-319-7607
207171 Hwy #9 East, Orangeville

www.macmastergm.com

[

BRACKETT
Auto Group

Repair Facility

&
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Arts
Entertainment
LOCAL

Artist protests industry’s greed through her artwork
Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

Emilia Perri is staging her art show: Natural Wonder, The North, with an opening
reception next Thursday, August 30, from
4:00 to 8:00 p.m. and running until September 13 at her art supplies store, workshop
and gallery, Maggiolly Studio Gallery at 158
Broadway in Orangeville.
Ms. Perri applied for and received a Reed
T. Cooper Art Bursary in 2016, meant to be
used as a fund to new learning in the artistic
field in which the artist works. In this case,
Ms. Perri made her application to help her
pay for a Canoe North Adventure package
which would take her to the Yukon with
guides and hosts Al Pace and Lin Ward.
The trip was a 12-day adventure, paddling
in a canoe on the Yukon River from White
Horse to Dawson City, camping on the way.
The trips combine the necessarily basic
living of tent camping with the best in camp
facilities and food, along with the last great
wilderness in Canada – the grand scenery,
the cleanest air and the most unforgettable days of your life. Thus it was for Emilia
Perri, who went with very little experience
of camping and canoe paddling but a big
longing to see that world for several reasons.
She knew it would make a difference: to
her painting and to herself as a person. She
could not have known how or how much difference it would make; she only knew that
something in her pushed her to find a way
to go.
Her then 24-year-old daughter, Sara May,
was going with her.
Lin Ward, co-owner and guide of Canoe
North Adventurers, running the business
and living on Hockley Road, where her husband, Al Pace, has his Farmhouse Pottery
studio and their store and cafe, has commented that the Yukon River trip is for “the
least experienced of our travellers. It’s not
too challenging – no white water or rapids.
The scenery is still great and there’s lots of
wildlife to see. It’s a relatively easy 12 days
but people still feel they’ve had a grand
adventure – and they have!”

PHOTO: CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

CHECK IT OUT: Emilia Perri is staging her art show, Natural Wonder, The North, at her
workshop and gallery in Orangeville until Sept. 13.

The effect of the trip was as life-changing
as Ms. Perri felt it would be and she has naturally been left with the longing to return.
For the present, she is excited to be painting
in the way her voyage to the north taught
her. It taught her other things she had not
counted on and made a crusader of her: the
devastation of the north by industry; the
unreported damage and irreparable destruction of the land that media reports do not tell

The Citizen CROSSWORD

us and that industry wants kept quiet.
“My purpose was to expose myself to
unspoilt nature,” she said. “I wanted my art
to reflect what I learned up there. There’s a
lot of interest as far as what it is we’re doing
to the planet and how it is being destroyed.
“The rampant rate of development,”
she exclaimed, “without giving it any real
thought. Companies pushing their employees to do things too quickly for the sake of

time and money, knowing in advance it will
cause harm to the environment.”
She showed us a notice from the Art Gallery of Ontario about an upcoming exhibition, a contemporary art exhibition showing the effects humans are having on planet
earth – the Anthropocene Age through a
50-piece photography exhibition. Much of
it shows the reckless mistreatment of the
planet for money, for greed.
“There is a growing interest and concern
about this,” Ms. Perri said.
Certainly, her own painting has been influenced by the passionate colours and sights
she saw on her trip. The heavy rock hills
by the river, alive with mottled greens and
browns, the island forests, but then – the
startling Aurora Borealis flashing its vibrant
greens and blues, the incredible mauve sunsets – all added up to an enriched idea of
how colour should be.
Not long after her return to the south, taking a month to paint it, Ms. Perri produced
her work, Natural Wonder, the North, an
acrylic on canvas painting, five feet by 11,
that shows the energy and the excitement of
how she interprets what she saw and felt in
the north. That and 12 other works will be
on display during the upcoming show..
Her daughter, Sarah May, will be reading
the poem she wrote, sitting on the banks of
the Yukon River at the opening reception.
Ms. Perri wrote, “Paddling a canoe for 375
kilometres in the wild lands of the Yukon
on the Yukon River for 12 days has made
an incredible impact on my work. It’s two
summers later and I’m still painting abstract
impressions of my landscape experiences
there, how I felt, what it smelled like! I am
very proud of the work that I have made
since returning from that amazing trip and,
as they say, ‘the Yukon will cast its spell
on you’ and as I’ve experienced, also your
paintings!”
Natural Wonder, the North, and exhibition
of Emilia Perri’s northern paintings opens
next Thursday, August 30, at the Maggiolly
Studio Gallery (and arts supplies store) at
158 Broadway, Orangeville.

Puzzle No. 188510 • Solution on page: B3
CLUES ACROSS
1.One-time money in Spain
8. “Got _ __ of one”
13. Set a framework for
14. Cover with drops of
water
15. One who does
something for a living
19. Germanium
20. An enclosure for
confining livestock
21. Locks a door
22. Buddy
23. Supplement with
difficulty
24. Not moving
25. Islamic unit of weight
26. Warmers
30. Hindu queen
31. Border river near
Bosnia and Herzegovina
32. Analyzed
33. Caps

34. Pastime
35. Contrary belief
38. Walking devices
39. Accustom to something
unpleasant
40. Singing methods
44. Shouts of farewell
45. Hand (Spanish)
46. Small constellation
47. Cardinals are this
48. Gives a hoot
49. Chatter incessantly
50. Thallium
51. Making very hot
55. Hours (Spanish)
57. Remove completely
58. Eyeglasses
59. Rubbed clean

CLUES DOWN
1. Blues Traveler frontman
2. Found it!
3. Killed
4. A helper to Santa
5. Male fashion accessory
6. Autonomic nervous
system
7. US Attorney General
8. Greek sophist
9. The world of the dead
(Norse myth.)
10. Excessive and
dangerous dose
11. One who receives a
legacy
12. Brooded
16. Hindu warrior king
17. Used to anoint
18. One point east
(clockwise) of due north
22. Connecting part of the
brain stem

25. Most uncommon
27. Do-nothings
28. Emerge
29. Neat
30. Herb of tropical Asia
32. Reviews poorly
34. Waterproof overshoes
35. Fireplace floors
36. Surround
37. Regretted
38. One who whips
40. Ticket price
41. Calming
42. Citrus fruit
43. Drooped
45. An explorer’s necessity
48. Speak profanely
51. Pouch
52. A type of date (abbr.)
53. Away from
54. Large beer
56. Once more

No one has more self-confidence than the person who does a crossword puzzle with a pen.

SHOWTIMES FOR FRI. AUG. 24 TO THURS. AUG. 30, 2018

DOORS OPEN FRIDAY @ 6:15 PM, SATURDAY @ 10:45 AM,
SUNDAY @ 11:30 AM, MON-THURS @ 6:15 PM

ORANGEVILLE, FAIRGROUNDS SHOPPING CENTRE

85 FIFTH AVE. - (519) 941-2333

CHRISTOPHER ROBIN (G) CC/DVS FRI,SUN-THURS 2:00,

MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE -- FALLOUT 3D (PG) CC/DVS, FRI-

12:45, 6:50, 9:50; THURS 6:50, 9:50

SAT 11:30, 2:15, 4:00, 7:30, 10:00

4:15, 7:10, 9:40; SAT 11:10, 2:00, 4:15, 7:10, 9:40

THURS 1:15, 6:30, 9:20
ALPHA (PG) FRI-THURS 4:30

THE MEG 3D (14A) CC/DVS FRI-THURS 1:30, 7:00, 9:40

ALPHA (PG) STAR & STROLLERS SCREENING

CRAZY RICH ASIANS (PG) CC/DVS, NO PASSES FRI,SUNWED 1:00, 3:45, 6:40, 9:30; SAT 11:20, 1:00, 3:45, 6:40,
9:30; THURS 12:45, 3:45, 6:40, 9:30

PADDINGTON 2 (G) CC/DVS SAT 11:00; MON-THURS 11:15

THE MEG (14A) CC/DVS FRI-THURS 4:45
MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE -- FALLOUT (PG) CC/DVS, FRI-THURS

1:00

MILE 22 (14A) CC/DVS FRI-THURS 1:45, 5:00, 7:20, 10:00

JUMANJI: WELCOME TO THE JUNGLE (PG) CC/DVS MONTHURS 11:00

3:15

ALPHA 3D (PG) FRI,SUN 12:50, 6:50, 9:50; SAT,MON-WED

LITTLE ITALY (PG) FRI,SUN-THURS 2:15, 4:00, 7:30, 10:00;

PETER RABBIT (PG) CC/DVS MON-THURS 11:30

THURS

SHERLOCK GNOMES (G) CC/DVS MON-THURS 11:45
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Century Theatre’s opening play a Sherlock Holmes comedy
Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

The cast and crew for this time around at
Century Church Theatre have their work cut
out for them, for they are producing Ken
Ludwig’s comic play, Baskerville – A Sherlock Holmes Comedy. This is the Hillsburgh
theatre group’s season opener.
The play opens Friday, September 7 and
runs over the two weekends to September
16.
While there is always an element of humour
in Sherlock Holmes’ wit and Holmes’ telling
of the original stories, Ken Ludwig takes
humour all the way and makes a comedy of
the tale.
For those who do know not the story, we
offer a brief background and synopsis: Sherlock Holmes is the legendary fictional detective, created by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle in
the late 1800’s, early 1900’s. Holmes is a Victorian-era man of very high intelligence and,
sometimes, a healthy contempt for those less
brilliant. Dr. Watson is his steady assistant
in all his cases. There have been plenty of
versions of this combination of characters,
including the wildly successful “Sherlock”
British television series, starring Benedict
Cumberbatch as Holmes and Martin Freeman as Watson.
The Hound of the Baskervilles is one of
the most intriguing and frightening of Conan
Doyle’s Sherlock Holmes series.
Here is the start of the story: Dr. James
Mortimer contacts Sherlock Holmes because
the of the mysterious death of his friend, Sir
Charles Baskerville. Although he presumably died of a heart attack whilst walking out
on the grounds of his estate in Devonshire, in
death his face was frozen in an expression of
horror. There were also gigantic footprints
of a hound some 50 yards from where he fell
dead.
With the tradition of a curse upon the Baskerville family, involving a huge hound, the
heir apparent, Sir Henry Baskerville, coming

from Texas, braves the perceived risks and
moves into the Baskerville estate.
Holmes and Watson take over the investigation of Sir Charles’ death and the shadow
of danger to Sir Henry. Their adventures take
them many places and, late at night, on to the
moors which are strange and terrifying.
In an interview, Neville Worsnop, director
of the play, told the Citizen, “There’s a play,
Hound of the Baskervilles, on at Shaw [Festival] this year. Ours is a very true recording of
the book but it’s a comedy. Ken Ludwig got
permission to do this play from [Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle’s] estate. If you read the book,
many of the speeches in this play are direct
quotes.”
He said, “In the genre of The 39 Steps, this
play is a lot of characters done by very few
actors. We have 39 characters being played
by five people. Actually, Holmes [performed
by Ken Noakes] and Watson [with Peter King]
are on the stage all the time. So, that means
37 characters are played by three people and
there 30 different scenes in different places.
In order to bring on the scenes as seamlessly
as we can, there are four stage managers.”
Handling the rapid changes of costume,
attitude and even gender, the three multirole players are Denise Gismonde, Jason
Riedel and Angie Sapalovski
Jo Phenix, taking on the task as stage manager for this production, is assisted “by the
very fast moving” assistant stage managers
Loren Clough, Michelle Salmon and Brigida
Scholten.
“We have two people doing sound and
lights with 60 sound cues and 55 lights cues,”
said Mr. Worsnop, “It’s a real team effort to
bring this thing to the stage.”
Erin Montgomery is at the helm of the
technical operations.
As to the progress of honing to “as seamless as possible,” Mr. Worsnop informed us,
“The soundscape is complete and the lights
will be tonight. Now we are rehearsing with
a full stage and costumes so that we have six

full dress rehearsals.”
As always the case in community theatre,
the rehearsal schedule is reasonably longterm: “We rehearse three times a week in
July and two times a week in August.”
For this production, he commented,
“There are plenty of people who are loyal
to us. All the actors in this play are people
who have been with us before. This particular play, only two parts were available. Three
auditioned for them and the person who
didn’t get a part, volunteered to be one of the
stage managers. She wanted to be part of the
show.”
He outlined the pleasures of seeing this
show: “ I have to tell you, audiences will be

amused, entertained, frightened – gun shots
will be heard! Holmes and Watson are on the
stage all the time and it is a very typical Sherlock Holmes.”
He assured us all, “It’s a thoroughly entertaining piece.”
This “wildly funny new production” at
Century Church Theatre, 72 Trafalgar Road,
Hillsburgh, opens Friday, September 7 and
runs the two weekends to Sunday, September 16. Friday and Saturday performances
are 8:00 p.m. and Sundays are 2:30 pm. Tickets may be purchased by telephone at the
Box office, 519-855-4586 or online at www.
centurychurchtheatre.com.

Advertise With Us
DISPLAY ADVERTISING
CLASSIFIEDS
Promote Your Business
Buy 1 Week, Get 3 FREE!
519-941-2230 or mail@citizen.on.ca

GOVERNMENT EV REBATE

7,000

OF $

1

HURRY IN!

REBATE OFFER ENDS
SEPTEMBER 10

25
IN-STOCK

9 LEFT!

OUTLANDER
PHEV
THE PLUG-IN HYBRID ELECTRIC SUV

¤

EXTENDED WARRANTY

OFFER VALID UNTIL SEPTEMBER 10TH

$1,000 LOYALTY OR TRADE-IN REBATE

STARTING AT

$

NO CHARGE

42,998

Δ

WORLD’S BEST-SELLING
PLUG-IN HYBRID
ELECTRIC
SUV WITH S-AWC

PARKER MITSUBISHI EXCLUSIVE
10/10/10, 160 000 KM
NO CHARGE EXTENDED WARRANTY
THE ONLY PHEV SUV WITH
TRUE 100% EV 4WD CAPABILITY
THE ONLY PHEV SUV WITH
DC QUICK CHARGING
CAPABILITY
10-YEAR/160,000 KM
LITHIUM-ION BATTERY
LIMITED WARRANTY
3.2 Le/100 KM CITY/HIGHWAY
COMBINED¶
Parker Mitsubishi, 3511 Highway 9, Caledon, Ontario. L7K0G7. Sales: 519-942-0101. Email: sales@parkermitsubishi.com
3 Government EV rebate of up to $7,000 available for eligible vehicles and subject to change at any time. Rebate is not administered by Mitsubishi Motors.
Rebate would apply to the negotiated price including applicable fees and taxes. Other conditions apply. See dealer or provincial government to learn more and how you can apply.
www.mitsubishi-motors.ca. ¤ Vehicles may be shown with optional equipment and/or accessories.

MITSUBISHI-MOTORS.CA
HWY 9

dy

HWY 10

ne

n
Ke
.

Rd

3511 HWY 9 Orangeville
519-942-0101
www.ParkerMitsubishi.com
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in Orangeville
Have an interesting business story to share? Email us at mpickford@citizen.on.ca

Rock Garden Farms going strong on Airport Road
Written By SCOTT TAYLOR

Rock Garden Farms has been a fixture
on Airport Road, about 5 km south of Mono
Mills, for an impressive 30 years, but its roots
as a family operation, dedicated to customer
service, goes back longer than that.
The 88-acre farm is owned by Nick and
Tish Iuglio, but it’s their daughter, Margaret
Galati, who now manages the operation,
making it a true family business. She says
her three sons pitch in, along with nine fulltime employees and about 20 part-timers
“It’s a team effort over here,” she said. “It’s
an honour to bring employment to the local
area.”
The farm has become a destination for
many; a place to stop for people heading up
to the cottage or coming home or who simply want some of the freshest produce to be
found in the region.
“We’re definitely known as a place to stop,”
Ms. Galati observed. “Treat the people right,
give them what they like and they’ll come
back.”
People bring their families from out of
FILE PHOTO town just to go through the farm. Galati said
KEEPING IT IN THE FAMILY: Rock Garden Farms recently celebrated its 30th anniversary they see it as representing a look at Ontario
in the community.
in all its glory.
A wide variety of the merchandise is produced on the site, including strawberries,
corn, squash, pumpkins, herbs, and much
more.
“We have our own garden centre,” Ms.
Galati
said, adding they do arrangements for
Call 519-941-2230
things like patio pots, hanging baskets, and
more.
She said her parents bought the property
in 1988, and one of the first tasks was clearing the assortment of rocks scattered around
the site.
“I think we’re going to be growing rocks,”
she recalled her father saying. “There’s rocks
all over.”
That’s how the name Rock Garden Farms
came to be.
The actual retail operation came about
almost by accident, Ms. Galati recalls.
The family had been operating Tullamore
Farmer’s Market for a number of years, with
the farm supplying produce there. One year,
they had some extra corn, so Ms. Galati said
her parents decided to sell some of it at the
end of the driveway. Within a year, they had

ADVERTISE WITH US TODAY

Green Tree

Orangeville Police Service
nominated for DBOT award
Monday to Friday
8am-6pm

Auto Care Inc. – Light Truck Specialists

Call Green Tree Auto Care today and find
out what good customer service is all about!

SERVICES:
• Diesel
• Brake Service
• Oil Changes
• Fluid Changes
• Shocks
• Tune-ups
• Tires
• Diagnostics

580 Riddell Road, Orangeville
www.GreenTreeAuto.ca

developed a following. Then they started a
pick-your-own outlet for strawberries. They
eventually offered more local produce as
people asked for it.
“We slowly built up a clientele,” she said.
“It slowly evolved into what we have today.”
Ms. Galati has been managing the business
full-time since 1995.
The site is spread out, with shelves and
bins holding a wide variety of fruits, vegetables and other produce. There are also signs
on the walls at various spots in the store,
bearing various inspirational messages. And
if that’s not enough, some of the prettiest,
most colourful flowers you’ll see are there
for the taking.
“There are a lot of these inspirational
quotes,” she said. “This is my home. I have to
look around and see my ambiance.”
Rock Garden operates from April until
November. That’s required, since it’s
regarded as an agricultural and not a commercial operation. But Ms. Galati admitted
she would like to stay open longer and keep
things running.
“We’re honoured to do what we do,” she
said.
Her father came from a farm background
in Italy, and always worked in the food industry. He operated the store in Tullamore for 20
years, until the lease there expired.
“It was very good, right until the end,” she
said.
“That’s always been his love,” she added,
“to bring quality to the community.”
Ms. Galati said enjoying what you do is and
important part of success.
“We’re all blessed to love what we do,” she
said.
“I believe it was always quality first,” she
added. “It was quality service that was our
get-go.”
What does the future hold for Rock Garden Farms?
Ms. Galati said they plan to continue to
be of service to the community, adding she
hopes the next generation will come to enjoy
it too.
“We hope to be here for many years to
come,” she declared, although a lot depends
on the next generation being interested.
She agreed it’s not always easy.
“It’s a seven-day-a-week job,” she observed.
“You need to be committed.”

For the third year in a row, the Orangeville
Police Service (OPS) has been nominated
for an award at the Dufferin Board of Trade
2018 Business Excellence Awards, to be presented this fall.
The police service was nominated for the
2018 Association of the Year Award, which
recognizes a non-profit association, charity
or agency that has made an outstanding contribution to the social, cultural or economic
well-being of Dufferin County; is consistently responsive to community needs; delivers
outstanding service to its beneficiaries and
communicates a well-articulated vision and
mission in support of a strong and viable

519.940.5402

community.
The winner will have shown innovation
and leadership, and achieved outstanding
success in the not-for-profit sector.
“We are proud to have been nominated for
a Business Excellence Award for the third
year in a row. We work very hard as an organization to deliver outstanding service to
the citizens of our community. It is gratifying
to be recognized for our efforts,” said Chief
Wayne Kalinski.
The awards will be presented at the Board
of Trade’s 2018 Business Excellence Awards
Gala on October 18.

Advertise With Us
DISPLAY ADVERTISING
CLASSIFIEDS
Promote Your Business
Buy 1 Week, Get 3 FREE!
519-941-2230 or mail@citizen.on.ca

Take Back Your Day
Book your service appointment at Orangeville Volkswagen and take
our free express shuttle to Downtown Orangeville, Orangeville Mall or
any other local destination! Treat yourself while we treat your car. We
also have loaner cars available when booked in advance. Call us today
for details.
Visit us today at 633222 Highway 10 N.
OrangevilleVW.ca • 519-941-3317

Get up to
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Our Advanced
Hearing Aid
is Now
Rechargeable

SUBMITTED PHOTO

A REAL HERO: Bradley Payne (second left) pictured receiving the Chief’s Award Certificate for his efforts in saving Bill Ferguson (second right) at a downtown restaurant back
in April.

St. Thomas man gets Chief’s Award
for life-saving CPR effort in April
Written By MIKE PICKFORD

One of our most popular hearing
aids is now rechargeable!

CAN YOU
SPOT IT?

One overnight charge gives your
hearing aids full power for the day
without the added hassle of handling
disposable batteries. There’s no need
to replace your batteries every few
days. You don’t even have to open the
battery drawer!
These hearing aids have state-ofthe-art hearing aid technology that
significantly improves speech clarity,
allowing you to understand even in the
noisiest conversations with less effort.‡
And now, you can enjoy this technology
with the added convenience of a
rechargeable option. Plus, you can still
use disposable batteries in case you
forget to charge them.

ACTUAL HEIGHT 2.5cm

RECHARGEABLE
HEARING AIDS

MORE

Say YES to clarity and convenience.
Say NO to compromise.
Book a FREE hearing test today
to start hearing better. No doctor
referral and no purchase required.

A St. Thomas man has been honoured by
the Orangeville Police Service (OPS) for the
role he played in saving a local resident’s life
back in April.
Bradley Payne, a 26-year-old hydro worker, was presented with the Chief’s Award
Certificate in a special ceremony held at an
Orangeville Police Services Board meeting
on Aug. 9, recognizing his efforts during a
“distressing incident” at a downtown restaurant in the spring.
Back on April 16, at approximately 9:40
p.m., OPS was called to a local restaurant to
assist EMS with 47-year-old Bill Ferguson,
who had been rendered unconscious after
choking on food he was eating and at one
point stopped breathing. Officers arrived to
find Mr. Payne performing CPR on Mr. Ferguson.
Paramedics soon arrived on scene. They
continued CPR, while also administering
a defibrillator shock. Mr. Ferguson began
breathing on his own and was transported
to hospital for further treatment.
Mr. Payne, who was in the Orangeville
area assisting with the restoration of pow-

er lines after a recent ice storm, is credited
with saving Mr. Ferguson’s life.
“This is truly a good news story. Mr. Payne
is a true hero. His quick actions ultimately
saved the life of another person. This award
is a small token of appreciation for this selfless efforts,” said Orangeville Police Chief
Wayne Kalinski.
Election signs damaged
The Orangeville Police Service has reminded residents that damaging or removing candidates’ election signs is illegal.
“There has already been evidence of damage to election signs throughout the community,” the OPS said in a news release, which
reminded residents “that these acts are
criminal offences and if caught the perpetrators will be held accountable. The deliberate
destruction or unlawful removal of these
signs is governed by the Criminal Code of
Canada. In addition, several of these signs
are located on private property. Any person
entering onto private property, without colour of right, in order to attempt to commit
an illegal act in relation to election signs, is
also committing the offence of trespassing.”

2018/2019

ELITES TRYOUTS

reassuring,
convenient
& efficient

Act right now for your chance
to experience these new
rechargable hearing aids for
yourself.
Call your nearby clinic below!

ELITES

VOLLEYBALL
CLUB
Tryouts start
September
12th, 2018

TRYOUT DATES:

Wednesday, Sept. 12 - The Athlete Institute, Hwy 9, Orangeville
7:30-9:00
13U/14U/15U
born in 2004-2006 or later
9:00-10:30
16U/17U
born in 2003/2002
Thursday, Sept. 13 - The Athlete Institute, Hwy 9, Orangeville
7:30-9:00
13U/14U/15U
born in 2004-2006 or later
9:00-10:30
16U/17U
born in 2003/2002
Monday, Sept. 18 - Westside S.S., 300 Alder St, Orangeville
6:30-8:00
13U/14U/15U
born in 2004-2006 or later
8:00-9:30
16U/17U
born in 2003/2002

For highly competitive volleyball teams for
boys and girls up to 18 years old & offering
SPIKES developmental program for beginners.
Please plan to attend all tryout dates applicable.
WRITTEN PARENTAL PERMISSION is required to tryout.
There is a $20 fee to tryout which includes Elites swag.

Tuesday, Sept. 19 - Westside S.S., 300 Alder St, Orangeville
6:30-8:00
13U/14U/15U
born in 2004-2006 or later
8:00-9:30
16U/17U
born in 2003/2002
Thursday, Sept. 21 - Westside S.S., 300 Alder St, Orangeville
6:30-8:00
13U/14U/15U
born in 2004-2006 or later
8:00-9:30
16U/17U
born in 2003/2002

For more information contact

actselites@gmail.com

www.actselites.com

Your Complete Fall Decoration Centre
OPEN.4
SEPT

ORANGEVILLE
54 First Street
Call Sharon at 1-877-708-4786

At Simcoe Cty Rd. #1 and 7th Conc. Adj. Tos. - 1 km. east of Loretto.

SELF SERVE OPEN 8AM TO DUSK 7 DAYS A WEEK UNTIL OCT. 31
100% LOCALLY GROWN - LOCALLY SOLD
Thank you for your continued support.
10% donated to:

NIHB, VAC and Worker’s Compensation Provider

Hearing tests are provided free of charge for adults ages 18 and older. Please see clinic for details. Offer not valid
in Quebec. ‡ https://www.oticon.ca/solutions/opn
Promo Code
NSP-RGHA-ORAC

Good Shepherd Food Bank - Alliston, My Sister’s Place - Alliston,
Krasman Centre - Alliston, Our Town Food Bank - Tottenham,
and Matthew’s House Hospice - Alliston
Please help support these important local community organizations.
Thanks Again. Any questions, call 905-729-2420

We work
on the honour
system.
No cashier
present.
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Lydia Adams wins Distinguished Service Award
Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

Lydia Adams, Conductor and Artistic
Director of both the Elmer Iseler Singers
(EIS) and the Amadeus Choir, was awarded
the Distinguished Service Award by Choral
Canada this month. It was presented to her at
the Bi-Annual Podium National Conference
in St. John’s, Newfoundland. It is the most
recent of a long list of awards presented to
this one of very few lady conductors of choral music and choirs. Although Ms. Adams
was not able to attend the conference, she
was deeply moved by being given the award.
“It’s a great honour,” she commented,
“because it comes from my colleagues in the
choral music world.”
She remarked further about the music in
Newfoundland, “There are great choirs in
Newfoundland. There’s a tremendous choral
tradition there.”
Back here in Ontario, “We are very busy
with some lovely concerts coming over the
next few weeks. There were three concerts
in Ottawa, July 15, 16 and 17; then, we’re
going to Niagara and on to the Perry Sound
for the Festival of the Sound. There are

really great musicians who perform there.”
The choir was established by long-time
Caledon resident Elmer Iseler, and has
become renowned for its virtuosity, especially in singing in many different languages,
including, at various times, Arabic and
Welsh, its eclecticism and enthusiasm for
commissioning new works, across Canada
and internationally.
“Next year is the 40th anniversary for
the EIS and the Festival of the Sound,” Ms.
Adams said. “Composer Eric Robertson and
lyricist Gary Dault have been commissioned
by the Festival to write a work for the occasion.”
Very thrilling for the EIS, to be sure, was
last weekend’s concert in Ottawa: “It’s very
special, the great John Rutter is coming from
England to conduct the choir singing his
Magnificat and his new work, Vision, with
Ottawa violinist, Kerson Leong, a Canadian.
“John Rutter wrote Vision after Kerson
won the Menuhin Competition in 2010.”
Originally, Mr. Rutter was “booked ... in for
just the one concert. I was co-artistic director for the concert but it sold out in such a
hurry that we asked him, ‘Can you come for

a second performance?’ And he agreed.
“He is a terrific architect of music – such a
volume of work over the years.”
Additionally, Ms. Adams told us, “It was
wonderful to sing Vision with the Ottawa
Children’s Choir in addition to Kerson on
the violin. We sang The Magnificat with the
Capital Chamber Choir.”
Reflecting on her own years in the UK,
where she studied choral music and conducting, she related a thrilling interlude: ”I
was very fortunate to have a terrific experience. I was at college in Cambridge. There
was a choir going to Venice to perform.
They needed an extra voice and I was asked
to join them. We sang in St. Mark’s Basilica,
in the gallery. It was just wonderful. What a
way to see Venice.”
Ms. Adams has conducted the EIS for 20
years and was involved with them as accompanist while Elmer Iseler was still alive, for
a total of 35 years.
Asked what keeps her doing this work, her
answer came unhesitatingly, “It is the music,
it is so great, my colleagues – the sound is
remarkable and they are such great people.
“One time, there was an assembly of some

pieces and they hadn’t read that music
before. But immediately, they could sight
read it so that sounded basically as it should.
You’re into the music at such a high level.
They’re an exceptional team.”
She noted, “They love travelling together.
There is a mix of youth and more experienced people. They have musical experience in common. When they’re dealing with
something that is really fantastic, when
they’re involved in something exceptional,
they have the desire and the talent to be into
it.”
After the Festival of the Sound, the EIS
takes a break and comes back to it all in September, singing in Toronto and in Northern
Ontario, sometimes with children’s choirs or
the Amadeus choir.
As conductor, Lydia Adams is clear: “The
conductor is the leader and artistic director,” she said simply. “It is our job to set the
time and establish a vision of excellence for
the organization. You always have to make
your vision with the group but always asking
for the best of every member of the team.”
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WE DON’T BREW
OUR BEER FOR
THE AWARDS.
BUT HE DOES!
Our brewmaster, Andrew Kohnen, threw away a successful career in logistics to pursue
his dream of reconnecting with the brewing roots of his family. This carried him to the UK’s
prestigious Brewlab in Sunderland, England, where he procured the alchemy that would
drive his signature brewing style.
He took what he could from there and ventured to Scotland, Cornwall, and ultimately to
Krefeld, Germany, working in the same brewery that had belonged to his ancestors.
He came home to Canada for Hockley.
You could call it dumb, but we call it destiny.

Andrew Kohnen
Brewmaster

HOCKLEYBEER.CA

1162 Andrew ad_Broad_Half.indd 1

5/25/17 1:20 PM
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BRACKETT
Auto Group

2017 CHRYSLER

CLEAROUT

2017 CHRYSLER PACIFICA TOURING-L PLUS

$39,900

147

$

2

TO CHOOSE
FROM

2017 DODGE CHARGER SRT HELLCAT

$75,900

279

$

WEEKLY
+LIC

FOR 83 MONTHS
@ 4.59% O.A.C

FOR 83 MONTHS
@ 4.59% O.A.C

C.O.B. - $7,634

C.O.B. - $14,456

OR

135

$

C.O.B. - $10,956

2017 DODGE CHARGER DAYTONA 392

257

192

C.O.B. - $20,750

STK# 173002

2017 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SXT

2

WEEKLY
+LIC

$28,800

107

$

TO CHOOSE
FROM

FOR 83 MONTHS
@ 4.59% O.A.C

C.O.B. - $ 5,529

OR

176

C.O.B. - $14,200

2017 RAM 3500 LARAMIE DUALLY

286

C.O.B. - $7,937

STK# 177113

$30,900

2017 DODGE JOURNEY LIMITED

115

$

WEEKLY
+LIC

FOR 83 MONTHS
@ 4.59% O.A.C

C.O.B. - $5,948

OR

263

C.O.B. - $21,271

2017 RAM 1500 SLT QUAD 4X4

2

138

C.O.B. - $8,538

STK# 177035

$32,500

2017 JEEP CHEROKEE NORTH 4X4

120

$

WEEKLY
+LIC

FOR 83 MONTHS
@ 4.59% O.A.C

C.O.B. - $6,233

OR

127

C.O.B. - $10,303

2017 JEEP CHEROKEE SPORT

95

C.O.B. - $8,943

STK# 179060

2017 JEEP WRANGLER UNLIMITED RUBICON RECON

2

WEEKLY
+LIC

$46,800

172

$

TO CHOOSE
FROM

FOR 83 MONTHS
@ 4.59% O.A.C

C.O.B. - $8,942

OR

88

C.O.B. - $7,121

OR

159

$

WEEKLY
+LIC

FOR 96 MONTHS
@ 5.59% O.A.C
STK# 179109

WEEKLY
+LIC

FOR 83 MONTHS
@ 4.59% O.A.C

C.O.B. - $4,963

$

WEEKLY
+LIC

FOR 96 MONTHS
@ 5.59% O.A.C

$26,500

$

OR

110

$

WEEKLY
+LIC

FOR 96 MONTHS
@ 5.59% O.A.C

STK# 178233

WEEKLY
+LIC

FOR 83 MONTHS
@ 4.59% O.A.C

C.O.B. - $7,178

$

WEEKLY
+LIC

FOR 96 MONTHS
@ 5.59% O.A.C

$37,500

$

TO CHOOSE
FROM

OR

105

$

WEEKLY
+LIC

FOR 96 MONTHS
@ 5.59% O.A.C

STK# 178444

WEEKLY
+LIC

FOR 83 MONTHS
@ 4.59% O.A.C

C.O.B. - $14,819

$

WEEKLY
+LIC

FOR 96 MONTHS
@ 5.59% O.A.C

$77,805

$

OR

98

$

WEEKLY
+LIC

FOR 96 MONTHS
@ 5.59% O.A.C

STK# 173004

WEEKLY
+LIC

FOR 83 MONTHS
@ 4.59% O.A.C

C.O.B. - $9,927

$

WEEKLY
+LIC

FOR 96 MONTHS
@ 5.59% O.A.C

$51,900

$

OR

$

WEEKLY
+LIC

FOR 96 MONTHS
@ 5.59% O.A.C

STK# 175011

WEEKLY
+LIC

WEEKLY
+LIC

FOR 96 MONTHS
@ 5.59% O.A.C
C.O.B. - $12,836

STK# 179162

PROVIDING THE BEST SERVICE & VEHICLES TO OUR CUSTOMERS
Great Things Are Happening at

HWY. #10

N

HWY 9, East of 10, Orangeville 519.942.8400 1.888.243.6343

w w w. o r a n g e v i l l e c h r y s l e r. c o m

WE
ARE
HERE!

HWY. #9

SPORTS
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LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
FOR OVER 25 YEARS

519-942-1000

Thought Of The Week

By Ted Ecclestone

“Humility
is not thinking less of
yourself, it’s thinking
of yourself less.”
- C. S. Lewis
When you think of Ted Ecclestone please don’t think of
Life Insurance, but when you think of Life Insurance, and
Investment be sure to think of:

Ted Ecclestone.
Ont. Toll Free 1-877-941-1903

speedyglassorangeville.ca

519-941-1903

Orangeville Minor
Soccer hosts final
tournament
Over 900 kids take
part in local soccer
By BRIAN LOCKHART

It was two full days of soccer for local players as Orangeville Minor Soccer
ended another season with tournament
games on local soccer pitches on Saturday, August 18, and Sunday, August 19.
It also marks the Club’s 50th anniversary season.
“All of our divisions are playing in

this tournament and we have ages four
to 18,” said Club president BJ Walker. “That’s 12 divisions. We’ve got the
bouncy castle and a dunk tank as well.
There’s seven fields playing up top (at
Princess Elizabeth Public School) and
five fields here (at Orangeville District
Secondary School). We started at 8:30
this morning (Saturday) and it runs until around 5:00 o’clock and 8:30 to 3:00
p.m. on Sunday.
Orangeville Minor Soccer is huge as
far as sports clubs go.
The Club has around 60 house league
teams representing all ages and even
more teams that play on rep teams.
Around 900 kids play on house league
teams and over 200 that are on rep
teams.
For the season end event the teams
played a round robin style tournament
with championship type games taking
place on Sunday.
The season got underway in May with
games played weekly through the summer.
As far as outdoor sports were concerned, this has been a great summer
weather wise.
“We’ve got a lot of student volunteers
here today to help out with the bouncy
castle and the barbecue,” Walker explained. “We have one of our rep teams
doing the barbecue.”
The soccer pitches were full of games
and a lot of support on the sidelines as
friends and family came out to cheer on
the teams.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

A MANSFIELD CUBS players waits for the throw as an Ivy Blues player slides into second base during game one of the North Dufferin
Baseball League’s junior division championship series. The Cubs came out on top in this game with an 11-3 win.

Games took place on the main field at
Orangeville District Secondary school
and up on the hill at Princess Elizabeth
Public School.
For the younger players, the field is
set up as a smaller playing field to make
the games more competitive and more
appropriate for the younger player’s
size.
Games were played all day with a lot
of enthusiasm and some good weather
for a tournament.
While house league soccer is wrapping up, the rep teams of Orangeville
Soccer will still be playing into September.
PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

TWO U10 GIRLS soccer teams battle it out on
the field at Princess Elizabeth Public School
during Orangeville Minor Soccer’s season end
tournament day on Saturday, August 18. The
two day tournament featured all house league
teams playing on several different soccer pitches.

Cubs leading NDBL championship series
Mansfield leading 2-0 in
final series

with four runs
recorded in the
first inning.
The Blues responded with a
single run in the
second
inning
and another in
the third with a
ground rule double that brought in a
single run.
The fourth inning was scoreless
with the Cubs ending the inning on a
double play to retire the side.
From there the Cubs kept the bats
moving bringing in two more runs in
the sixth then finishing with a couple

By BRIAN LOCKHART

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

LOT O’ MUD: There was plenty of action and a lot of mud flying around at Sweet Peas Mud Bog on
the Seventh Line of Amaranth on Saturday, August 18. There was lots of action as driver put their
vehicles through the bog then followed up with a tug of war competition.

The Mansfield Cubs have taken a
two game lead over the Ivy Blues
in their best-of-five North Dufferin
Baseball League junior championship
series.
The series got underway on Sunday,
August 19, in Mansfield. Game one
was originally scheduled for Friday
but was postponed after rain made
the field unplayable.
It didn’t take long for the Cubs to
open the scoring in the first game

ONLY 698
$

.23

Continued on pg B2

Ask about our

ROAD TEST PASS GUARANTEE

FOUR SATURDAYS:
SEPT. 29TH, OCT. 13TH, 20TH AND 27TH
QUICK START - 4 DAY
NOV. 1OTH, DEC. 1ST, DEC. 8TH, & DEC. 15TH

AT YOUNG DRIVERS, STUDENTS WILL LEARN THE SKILLS IN THE CLASSROOM
AND EXPERIENCE THEM HANDS-ON WITH THEIR IN-CAR INSTRUCTOR.

• Freeway and highway driving
• Risk perception
• Gravel shoulder recovery
• Threshold/ABS braking
• Rear crash avoidance

TEL: (844) 231-1882

• Head-on collision avoidance
• Emergency braking
• Brake and avoid techniques
• Swerving techniques
• Handling adverse conditions

E: Orangeville@YoungDrivers.com

WWW.YD.COM
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North Dufferin Baseball League senior
division down to four teams
Second round of playoffs underway
By BRIAN LOCKHART

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

The Orangeville Minor Softball Wildcats League held a final tournament day at Rotary Park
in Orangeville on Saturday, August 18. Teams played at both diamonds through the day to
end the season.
Continue from pg B1

NDBL Junior series
more to end the game 11-3 to lead
the series by one.
The teams returned to Mansfield
the following day to play game two
of the series.
The Cubs were ahead by two games
when they one this game 11-0.
There was good hitting from both
sides but the Cubs played a stellar
defensive game to keep the Blues
from scoring.
The game highlight was Ryan McLean’s third inning grand slam over
the right field fence that brought in
four runs.
Game three of the series was
scheduled to take place in Ivy on
Tuesday, August 21, but heavy rain

forced the postponement of that
game.
The series is a best-of-five, with
the first team winning three games
or getting six points coming out on
top. Teams are awarded a single
point in case of a tie.
Both the Cubs and the Blues had
very good seasons this year.
The Cubs finished in first place in
the regular season with a 22-2 record. The Blues were close behind
n second place with a 20-4 record.
With rain in the forecast for the
next few days, a reschedule date for
game three had not been announced
at press time.

The North Dufferin Baseball League’s senior division is
down to four teams as the second round of playoffs continue.
The first round wrapped up on August 13, with the Orangeville Giants, Bolton Dodgers, Ivy Rangers, and Midland Mariners, bowing out of
competition after taking series losses.
That moved the NDBL into the second round on August 19.
In second round action, the Ivy Leafs are facing the Clearview Orioles.
The Leafs finished the regular season in first place with an impeccable 25-1 record.
Clearview ended the regular season in the number four spot with a 16-10 record.
Their series got underway on Sunday, August 19, with Ivy leaving the diamond with
a 9-7 win in game one for an early lead.
The teams met for game two on the following day. Ivy again came out on top with an
8-2 win to lead the series 2-0.
Game three of that series is slated for Thursday, August 23, in Ivy.
In the other series, the New Lowell Knights are battling the Bolton Brewers.
Bolton finished the regular season as the number two team wit a 19-4-1 record.
New Lowell ended the regular season in second place with a 21-4-1 record.
The teams played their first game of the series on Sunday, August 19, with New
Lowell squeezing out a 3-2 win.
The second game of the series was postponed after a heavy all day rain made conditions unplayable.
The teams were slated to meet in New Lowell on Wednesday (August 22) night, with
results not available at press time.
Ivy Leafs vs Clearview Orioles
Game 3 - Thursday, August 23, @ Ivy 6:15 p.m.
* Game 4 - Saturday, August 25, New Lowell TBD
* Game 5 - Sunday, August 26, Ivy 3:00 p.m.
* Game 6 - Wednesday, August 29, @ New Lowell 6:15 p.m.
New Lowell vs Bolton Brewers
Game 2 -Thursday, August 23 @ Bolton 8:30 p.m.
Game 3 - Friday, August 24, @ New Lowell
* Game 4 - Saturday, August 25 @ Bolton 4:00 p.m.
* Game 5 - Sunday, August 26, @ New Lowell 3:00 p.m.
* If necessary

Skills
Development
NATHAN
DRURY

Ages 6-12
September 13 October 18, 2018

Team: Orangeville Giants
Position: Third Base/Shortstop

Skating
Development

“I started playing baseball in Atlanta, Georgia. I lived
there until I was nine years old,” said Orangeville
Giants player/coach Nathan Drury of his start in the
sport. “I played in Orangeville minor baseball and in
Bolton. They didn’t have a rep team for my age in
Orangeville at the time.”
Nathan went on to play for the Bengals junior team
winning the championship in 2010.
In addition to playing on the Senior Giants team, he
takes on coaching duties with the squad.
“It keeps me in the game. You’re thinking every play,”
he said of why he likes baseball.

Ages 6-12
September 11 October 16, 2018

www.teenranch.com • 519-941-4501
Not for Profit Sports Camp & Retreat Facility Since 1967

CHURCH DIRECTORY DUFFERIN AREA
WESTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH

Orangeville

247 Broadway, Orangeville

CANADIAN REFORMED CHURCH
55 C Line, Orangeville
Join us in Worship Sundays 10:00 am and 2:30 pm
www.orangevillechurch.ca
*SERVICES LIVE STREAMED*
Rev. Eric Kampen 519-941-3092
Nursery available

941-0381

Rev. Sandra McLauchlan-Abuja

Worship Service, Sunday School Classes, 10:30 a.m.
www.westminsterorangeville.ca

“Westminster United Church;

Seeking and Sharing the Love of God”

ABIDING PLACE MINISTRIES
A CHURCH WITH A DIFFERENCE, MAKING A DIFFERENCE

Auditorium, Dufferin Oaks, Shelburne
“C” Door off Centre Street

Sunday Services - 10 a.m. & Children’s Church
Bible Study & Prayer -Wed. 7 p.m. @ Pastor’s Home
Pastor Rev. Gord Horsley (519) 925-3651

Come and be blessed, all are welcome!

New Hope
Community
Church

JEHOVAH JIREH
CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES
“PREPARING THE WAY OF THE LORD”
HWY. #10, 3 KM SOUTH OF ORANGEVILLE
SUNDAYS @ 10 A.M. WEDNESDAYS @ 7:30 P.M.
& CHILDREN’S MINISTRY 7:30-9PM
PASTOR: REV. CAROL MCLEAN 942-2338
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

Living Faith Lutheran
Church

311A Broadway, Orangeville
519-942-0387
Sunday Worship - 10:30am
Bible Study - 9:30am

WWW.JJCM.CA

690 Riddell Orangeville
519-943-1203
Worship Service
Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Majors Mike and Karen
Puddicombe

Tweedsmuir Memorial
Presbyterian Church
6 John St., Orangeville
519-941-1334
Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.
(Sunday School and Nursery)
www.tweedsmuirpresbyterian.org

Covenant

ALLIANCE
CHURCH

BETHEL BIBLE CHAPEL
419 Main Street East, Shelburne

Sundays @ 10:30 a.m.
Noah’s Park for kids
during service

Sunday Services – 9:30 a.m. Lord’s Supper
10:45 am Family Bible Hour, Sunday School
Chapel - 519-925-3910 or 519-925-0541
www.bethelshelburne.com

3 Zina, 519-941-2707

ALL WELCOME

www.TheHeartofOrangeville.com

Mill St, Grand Valley
519-928-3020

Pastors: Del & Diane Franks
519-940-8660
9:45 am Church School
11:00 am Worship Service

375 Hansen Blvd., Orangeville
519 942 9421
Pastor: Vince Vanderveen
Sunday Worship and Kids’
Church 10:00 a.m.
Be Who God Made You To Be

High Country
United Church

346255 15th Sideroad, Mono
519-941-0972
Pastor Janet Jones

Sundays,
10:30 a.m.

Worship and
Sunday School
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Dipping into the past

150 YEARS AGO
Thursday, August 20, 1868
(From the Orangeville Sun,
courtesy Museum of Dufferin)
• Mr. G. S. Nelson has opened a splendid
bath-room, in connection with his hair-dressing establishment on Broadway. Hot, cold or
tepid baths may be had at any hour during
the day at 15 cents each, a charge so light
that all may enjoy this health inspiring luxury.
• A meeting of the Reeves, Councillors
and Ratepayers of Caledon, Orangeville,
Mono, Amaranth, Luther and Melancthon
will be addressed by deputations from the
Toronto, Grey & Bruce Railway Company

residence of Emery Doan, near Honeywood,
and took off part of the shingles from the
roof but did not set fire to it. A stook of
oats in James Boyle’s field at Violet Hill was
burned and Mr. Boyle had hard work to keep
the fire from spreading.
• Thousands of men are required to help
in the work of harvesting the Western crops.
The CPR has completed arrangements to
transport to the west a great army of workers. For those going from points in Ontario
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta,
extra trains will be operated through to
Winnipeg, the distributing point. The cost
for those going west is $12 to Winnipeg and
100 YEARS AGO
returning east $18. Trains will depart on AuThursday, August 22, 1918
• Parents whose gust 20, 22 and 29.
children will reach
75 YEARS AGO
the age of 16 within
Wednesday, August 19, 1943
the next month or so,
• The Shelburne and District Overseas
must take them to a
post office and have Cigarette Fund needs funds in large quantithem registered at ties. The list of district boys now overseas
the earliest possible has increased so much that by the end of
date. This provision this year it is estimated that between $100
of the Registration and $150 per month will be required to fiAct is not general- nance the plan, which ships 300 cigarettes
ly known. Parents each month to every soldier from the district
failing to have their who is overseas on active service. Originally
children registered, a plan sponsored by Shelburne Rotary Club,
even if they reach the fund has grown to such an extent and
the age of 16 only a has received such widespread support that
month or two after it is now a district service administered by a
the present date, committee headed by A. H. White and requirmay be subjected ing almost $90 a month to keep functioning.
to much annoyance
• With voluntary enlistments in Canada’s
and trouble.
armed forces dropping sharply this summer,
• During the big veteran bandsmen are pointing to a “woeful
storm on Tuesday lack” of brass bands in the services during
night of last week this war in comparison to the 1914-18 struglightning struck the gle, when almost every regiment had its own
band and marshal music played an important part in rousing patriotic enthusiasm.
For the second year in succession, the brass
band of the Lorne Scots, Peel, Dufferin and
Halton Reserve Battalion was the only organization of its kind at Niagara Camp.

on important railway matters at Charleston,
on Monday, August 24, at 3 p.m., at Mono
Centre; on Tuesday, August 25, at 2 p.m.; on
Tuesday, August 25 at Orangeville, at 7:30
p.m.; on Wednesday, August 26 at Whittington, at 3 p.m., and at Horning’s Mills and McDougall’s Settlement on Thursday, August
27 at 3 p.m. We hope these meetings will be
largely attended, and arrangements completed for the submission of by-laws to the
ratepayers granting liberal bonuses to the
railway. The by-laws once adopted, the early
construction of the road is certain.

HOME OF THE WEEK

YOUR RENOVATION AND HOME IMPROVEMENT “EXPERTS”
Focus On Decorating
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Custom Blinds
Custom Drapery
Home Décor
88 First St #4, Orangeville

519-942-8171

www.focusondecorating.ca

A Uniquely Colourful Decorating Experience!

POTENTIAL FOR A MORTGAGE-HELPER

Plans for this handsome two-storey, five-bedroom home include an
unfinished basement, which might serve as an in-law suite or mortgagehelper, as well as a loft area with a built-in bookshelf on the upper floor.
Entry is through a covered porch and a front door with sidelights. Inside
the foyer, a den or fifth bedroom is to the right, with a three-piece
bathroom adjacent. The bathroom includes a linen cupboard, and the
den features a barn door.
Ahead is the stairway to the second floor, and beyond this are the
kitchen, great room and dining area.
The great room includes a gas fireplace, set in a bayed-out niche to
save space, with three floor-to-ceiling windows that look out to the back
garden. Part of this room has a double-height ceiling. Access to a partly
covered sundeck is through sliding glass doors.
The dining area also features multiple floor-to-ceiling windows
overlooking the sundeck.
The kitchen is separated from the great room and dining area by a
prep island with a double sink and dishwasher. The L-shaped counter
configuration will save steps for the cook, who will also appreciate the
roomy walk-in pantry.
Access to the mudroom is from both the kitchen and the double garage,
which is spacious enough to include a workshop. The mudroom includes
a row of cubbyholes.
On the second floor, the master suit overlooks the back garden. The
adjacent en-suite includes a soaker tub in a bayed-out niche with
windows, as well as a shower stall and double sinks. The toilet is in a
separate room. A walk-in closet completes the lay-out.
The second bedroom, located at the front of the home, includes a
window with an extra-wide sill. Bedroom No. 3 is located between the
three-piece bathroom and the laundry room, which has a large shelf for
sorting and folding, as well as a sink and a closet.
The fourth bedroom is the largest of the secondary bedrooms and looks
out to the back garden.
Exterior finishes include stucco with brick and wood accents. A large
brick pillar is located near the front entry, echoing a brick-based wood
pilaster opposite.
This home measures 42 feet wide and 61 feet deep, for a total of 2,672
square feet, not including the unfinished basement.
Plans for design 7-5-1007 are available for $975 (set of 5), $1050(set of
8) and $1110 for a super set of 10. Also add $35.00 for Priority charges
within B.C. or $60.00 outside of B.C. Please add H.S.T., PST, OR G.S.T
(where applicable) to both the plan price and Priority charges.
Our 50TH Anniversary Edition of the Home Plan Catalogue containing
over 400 plans is available for $15.50 (includes taxes, postage and
handling). Make all cheque and money orders payable to “Jenish House
Design Ltd.” and mail to:

Orangeville Precast
Concrete Ltd.

50 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, August 21, 1968
• The Fisher-Price toy plant in Orangeville, which has employed about 90 persons, has closed out its operations in the
town. According to reliable reports, the decision to close was due to excessive demands
of the employees’ union, which struck the
plant for 18 weeks and turned down all offers made by the company. The firm had
made an offer amounting in some cases to a
pay increase of more than 65 cents an hour.
• A “drag strip” or racing course has been
marked out in large red and white letters on
Highway 9 west of Orangeville by unknown
persons and tire marks show that some drivers have been trying it out.
• Shelburne District Fair will enter its second century of annual exhibitions on Friday
and Saturday, September 6 and 7.
10 YEARS AGO
Thursday, August 21, 2008
• According to an in-depth draft planning study for the Dufferin Eco-Energy Park

(DEEP) being presented to the Community
Development Committee tonight, every aspect of it is consistent with provincial regulations respecting agricultural land use. As
well, the layout of the park is such that the
one item that might be of public concern –
the composting and thermal treatment – is
set back into the centre of the 200-acre tract
such as to minimize any such concerns.
Even so, the consultant uncovered a problem with conversion of the 200-acre “prime”
farmland tract to employment land. The
tract is in East Luther Grand Valley Township, and requires an Official Plan amendment and rezoning for the intended use. But
ELGV already has other areas in the planning or approval stages for agriculturally
related employment. “Generally, provincial
policy direction is to preserve prime agriculture land and to direct growth to settlements
areas. The removal of agricultural land for
non-agricultural related purposes generally
requires a justification/ analysis which establishes there is a demonstrated need to
accommodate the proposed use, there are
no reasonable alternative locations which
avoid prime agricultural areas, and there are
no reasonable locations in prime agricultural areas with lower priority land.”
• What began as a summer sojourn in
Scotland has turned into a life-and-death
struggle for a four-year-old Orangeville girl.
In June, Margot Wymant bundled up her little daughter Katy and sons Alexander and
Matthew for a month-long trip to her native
city of Glasgow. What was supposed to be a
joyful reunion with relatives turned potentially tragic when, two days before the return flight to Canada, doctors at Glasgow’s
Royal Hospital for Sick Children diagnosed
Katy as having a brain tumor and high-grade
glioma — a devastating form of cancer that
grants its victims an average life expectancy of just nine months after diagnosis. Yet,
a month into her ordeal, Katy is turning out
to be a little champion. “Darling wee Katy
continues to amaze us with her determination and ability to swallow the most awful
potions,” noted grandmother Betty Finnie in
a recent Facebook entry. “She was thrilled
that the hospital transported her for her
therapy, in a pink taxi today!”
• An added feature at this year’s Orangeville Fair will be a hot air balloon program
hosted by Orangeville Insurance. The balloon, owned by Aviva Pilot Insurance, will
arrive at the fairgrounds Friday, August 28,
and remain through the Labour Day weekend. Fair visitors will be offered a chance to
win a flight for two in the new balloon or just
sample what it feels like on a tethered ride.
All proceeds from the balloon activities will
benefit Hospice Dufferin.
The balloon’s
unique blue and white geometric design,
custom-made for Aviva Pilot, will stand out
as it floats in the skies over Orangeville and
the surrounding community. Now in its 12th
year, the Hot Air Balloon Program has taken
more than 500 passengers on exhilarating
flights in its eight-storey-tall balloon, while
thousands more — adults and children alike
— have enjoyed a taste of ballooning on
tethered rides.

When building or
remodeling, visit us for all
your brick and stone needs.
633341 Hwy. #10 north of
Orangeville
www.orangevilleprecast.ca
Phone (519) 941-4050
Fax (519) 941-8028

SNELL’S DELIVERY
SERVICE

Free estimates, Fully Insured.
Home & Offfiice Moving,
Tail Lift Truck, Freight Express,
Heated Warehouse & Storage.
Serving you for 38 years
22 Green Street,
Orangeville

519-941-9252

TO BE PART
OF THIS
FEATURE
CALL

519-941-2230

HOME PLAN OF THE WEEK
c/o The Orangeville Citizen
##201- 1658 Commerce Ave Kelowna, BC V1X 8A9
OR SEE OUR WEB PAGE ORDER FORM ON: www.jenish.com
AND E-MAIL YOUR ORDER TO: homeplans@jenish.com

B3

Advertise With Us
DISPLAY ADVERTISING
CLASSIFIEDS
Promote Your Business
Buy 1 Week, Get 3 FREE!
519-941-2230 or mail@citizen.on.ca
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China and the Uighers
Two weeks ago, Professor Gay McDougall,
co-chair of the UN Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination, alleged that
up to a million people belonging to the Uighur
and other Muslim minority groups in China’s
northwestern province of Xinjiang have been
detained in concentration camps to be ‘re-educated’ about religion.
Hu Lianhe, who shapes the Communist
Party Central Committee’s policies on minorities, sternly denied it: “The argument that one
million Uighurs are detained in re-education
centres is completely untrue.”
He rather spoiled the effect of his denial,
however, by telling the meeting that while
China was not running a “de-Islamisation”
programme in Xinkiang, “those deceived by
religious extremists ... shall be assisted by
resettlement and re-education.”
Resettled where? In detention camps, perhaps? And if not a million, then how many?
Half a million? Two million? The state-run
Global Times defended the detention camps
that don’t exist by claiming Xinjiang had narrowly escaped descent into mass violence
and chaos.
“It is because of the Party’s leadership, a

powerful China, and the courage of local officials that Xinjiang has been pulled back from
the verge of massive turmoil. It has avoided
the fate of becoming ‘China’s Syria’ or ‘China’s
Libya’.” That is not a denial of the policy; it’s a
justification of it.
You can’t have it both ways: China is detaining and ‘reprogramming’ Muslims in Xinjiang
(we don’t say ‘brainwashing’ any more) on a
very large scale. It is doing so because it fears
that the sporadic terrorist attacks that have
hit cities in Xingjiang and even China proper
may escalate as Islamic State, defeated in
Syria and Iraq, seeks to build support in other
regions of the Muslim world.
Religion is not the root cause of Uighur
unhappiness with Chinese rule; it is the deliberate effort to submerge their identity by settling millions of Han Chinese (the ethnic group
who make up more than 90 percent of China’s population) in the province that was once
known as ‘Chinese Turkestan’.
Only one-fifth of Xinjiang’s population was
Han Chinese in 1950; today almost half is.
Han immigration was spontaneous in the
early days, but in recent decades the Communist regime has encouraged and even sub-

GWYNNE DYER
OUR WORLD TODAY

sidised it, in a deliberate attempt to create a
loyal majority in the province. Muslim Xinjiang,
like its neighbour to the south, Buddhist Tibet,
is suspect because its religion gives it an alternative, ‘foreign’ loyalty.		
As in Tibet, this attempt to make the population more ‘Chinese’ only stimulated resentment and resistance among the former
majority population, and the first anti-Chinese
violence in Xinjiang began in the late 1990s.
Almost 200 people, mostly Han Chinese,
were killed in ethnic riots in Urumqi, the capital, in 2009, and since then there have been
numerous knife, bomb and vehicle attacks in
Xinjiang and in China proper.
The official Chinese response has been
repression. A vast surveillance apparatus,
from facial recognition software to mass DNA
collection, blankets the province. Xinjiang’s 20
million people are only 2 percent of China’s
population, but the province accounts for 20
percent of the country’s arrests. And now,
mass detention and ‘re-education’ camps.
The genius responsible for these policies is
Chen Quanguo, who previously used some of
the same methods to suppress ethnic nationalism in Tibet. The detention camps appeared

A step backwards in Aboriginal affairs
Both federally and locally, there has been
a push in recent years to make amends for
the horrors done to our aboriginal communities. With the creation of the Dufferin County
Cultural Resource Circle and the many events
they have hosted and participated in, efforts
continue to be made to make their presence a
part of our modern culture. Not only that, but to
educate on the history and culture that should
already be a predominant part of our Canadian history.
Which is why I was both shocked and
appalled to see both our mayor and our MPP
stand up and proudly proclaim they want
Orangeville to have the statue of Sir John A.
Macdonald that is being taken down in Victoria, claiming it’s to “celebrate history” instead
of “washing it under the rug.”
The mayor claimed in a council meeting that
he is not anti-aboriginal, nor does he believe
that celebrating Sir John A. and the “good
things” is anti-aboriginal.
In a way, he is correct. Much like saying “we
should celebrate the good things Adolf Hitler
did” wouldn’t be directly anti-Jewish. But that’s
the thing about bigotry -- it’s not often direct.
And what this says isn’t “I’m anti-aboriginal”.
Whether the mayor and our MPP intended it
that way or not, what they are really saying
is, “White European accomplishments are
far more important than the near genocide
of the people we stole from, raped, pillaged,
plundered, and eventually moved towards
eradication of.”

You may think that sounds harsh, but
regardless of harshness, that’s exactly what it
is saying. Sir John A. Macdonald was a racist determined to destroy all that was left of
the aboriginals who inhabited this great land
before we stole it. He gave them two options:
literal genocide, or cultural genocide.
This choice he forced upon them is still
being felt today.
We don’t learn about just how deep this
genocidal behaviour went in our schools.
Though there were plans to change that, Doug
Ford and his Conservatives have reversed the
curriculum that would have finally taught of the
horrors of our history -- horrors that we need to
learn because we are already moving towards
repeating them. Maybe not to the same
depth, but our desire to eradicate culture that
does not reflect “Canadian” (whatever that
exactly means) is moving at a faster pace as
anti-Muslim and anti-brown sentiments continue to rise.
The removal of statues of Macdonald and
other racist supporters of the residential
schools isn’t about burying history or forgetting about it. Quite the opposite, actually. It’s
about acknowledging that this romanticized
history of our “great country” is a facade, and
that much as we refer to the horrors of other
cultures, our history is filled with nightmares
too. Nightmares that celebration statues, like
Macdonald’s, bury to make it seem like we
were always the good guys.
Statues of evil people (and yes, someone

The promise of ‘a buck a beer’
Premier Doug Ford made an election promise and now is working toward keeping that
promise of providing Ontarians with beer that
costs a dollar.
His ‘buck a beer’ slogan resonated with
some beer drinkers who thought that maybe
a case of their favourite brand of suds would
somehow be reduced to $24 for a commonly
called 2/4, and everyone would be purchasing
their first choice brew at a reduced rate.
The slogan and promise of ‘a buck a beer’
sounds more like something from the depression era where a politician campaigns on getting the price of staples like bread and milk
back to an affordable rate.
Beer, however, isn’t a staple or a necessity.
The price of beer in Ontario is of course
monitored and regulated through both the
government and that somewhat mysterious
monopoly called “The Beer Store.”
Currently, brewers can legally sell their beer
for $1.25 per can, or is it a bottle?
However a check at the local beer store
reveals nothing even close to that on the
shelves that store single cans available for
purchase. The lowest amount when visited is

at the $2.00 mark, which is still a good price
for a can of beer – and that’s a ‘tall can,’ not
the standard beer can size.
I asked at the counter if they could sell me
a can of beer priced at $1.25. The Beer Store
employee searched through the inventory and
found the least inexpensive brand could be
bought for $1.50, if you bought a full case and
only when that brand happened to be on sale.
A check at another outlet revealed a sixpack of draft from a rather obscure brewery
on a special promotion for $7.95 – that comes
to $1.32 per can – and those were not the tall
can variety.
While a buck a beer sounds good for the
consumer, can beer drinkers really expect a
good quality product for a dollar and is it even
economically feasible for brewers to try to produce a product for that cost?
Beer, like every other product is priced
according to a few common factors. You have
to consider the current market and what people are willing to pay and how much your competitors are charging for their product. You
have to figure in the cost of production, raw
materials, and everything else it takes to get

TABITHA WELLS
REBELLING WITH WORDS

who fought for the eradication of an entire
people is evil) don’t deserve to be celebrated.
Should they continue to exist? Sure. But in
museums and history books, where we teach
that although evil people can do good, it does
not mean the good is worth more than the bad.
To take this statue, one that the City of Victoria has chosen to remove, is to literally say
to the rest of Canada “we couldn’t care less
about the evils he committed. We don’t think it
was serious enough.”
The current state of aboriginal communities
across Canada is our fault. We attempted to
eradicate, silence, and destroy, while stealing
from them. Stealing land, lives, and children.
And while individually each of us may never
have contributed, as a whole, our country
continues to allow life to get worse for them. I
remember growing up believing that the people who lived on reserves were poor because
they were lazy drunks, that they just didn’t
want to do anything for themselves. This is the
racism we have running through our blood.
We scoff when they want reparations for the
destruction of their people, saying they need
to get over it. This is the systemic racism that
boils in the blood of Canadians.
It’s simply not possible to argue that celebrating Macdonald isn’t harmful. Not when this
man, whom so many want to roll out the red
carpet for, said the following in May 1883:
“When the school is on the reserve the child
lives with its parents, who are savages; he is
surrounded by savages, and though he may

along my road, and as I got older, I ventured
out to the neighbouring roads, getting a
change of scenery. Now when I take my dog
out for walks, sometimes I drive to a nearby
road to get a different view.
Of course, summer is made better because
of the country. The country life is the best, and
maybe I’m biased because I’ve never lived the
city life. But I’ve been to Toronto, the subdivisions, and they all have a different feel, like
you’re being watched, and you have no time
to enjoy anything.
I love having my space, my privacy, and my
peace and quiet.
Some days I just like to sit out on my deck
and either read a good book, or just listen to
the sounds around me.
When I was little, being on a big property
meant I could seemingly run around endlessly, playing with my friends, or siblings, from
made-up games, to sports games, capture the
flag, hide and seek, or describing the various
clouds we would see. The summer and country let my imagination just run wild.
During the time my siblings and I were off
and were too young to work, and my parents

learn to read and write,
his habits, and training
and mode of thought
are Indian. He is simply a savage who can
read and write … [T]he
Indian children should be withdrawn as much
as possible from the parental influence, and
the only way to do that would be to put them in
central training industrial schools where they
will acquire the habits and modes of thought of
white men.” (source: The Star, August 2017).
This is a man who both believed and promoted the ideology that aboriginals were less
than us. Less human, less deserving of having their cultures preserved. Too “savage” to
be allowed to raise their own children.
If we bring this statue here, forget the progress the town and county have made with our
local groups. Because if we bring that statue
here, the statement being made is “there’s
nothing wrong with thinking you’re savages,
because the white man did great things for the
white people.”
Think I’m wrong about the statement?
Review what Debbie and Gil, members of the
Dufferin County Cultural Resource Centre,
had to say about it at the last council meeting.
Because their voices are the ones who have
precedent in this case. They are the people
who are being put down by the support of this
statue. They are the ones who should be listened to, not the people who had nothing to
lose from this man.

BRIAN LOCKHART
FROM THE SECOND ROW

your product to the consumer. And of course
you have to make a profit to stay in business.
From information I could gather, the reason
for a minimum price on beer is to avoid a large
company slamming the market with a huge
amount of suds priced too low that it will give
them an edge over smaller companies that
can’t compete and thus eliminate competition.
However, the market already has its own
private competition regulator – The Beer
Store itself.
A 2013 Angus Reid poll showed that only 13
per cent of Ontarians were aware that the Beer
Store monopoly is not a government-owned
enterprise – it just seems like it is. The Beer
Store is owned by brewing companies, not
the government, and because of that there
has always been limitations and struggles for
smaller breweries to get their product on the
market.
Even if the minimum price for beer is
reduced to $1, don’t expect to see that price
on a product anytime soon.
A source I know in the craft brewing industry
told me that some of his customers who buy
from them and sell their brand in their restau-

The best season of the year
Summer is my favourite season.
Winter is only pleasant during Christmas.
Spring can be nice, but rainy a lot. Fall feels
a little depressing with everything dying down.
Summer is where life is alive, and the action
happens. The plants and tress are full of
colours, the food tastes better, the animals are
out, and everyone is busy doing something.
The smell of fresh-cut grass, a barbecue, my
grandma’s garden full of fresh fruits and vegetables, the clear blue sky; I love it all.
The best part of summer is the weather,
the warm, sunny days. Whenever there is an
extended period of rain or cool days, it just
drags you down.
There just seems to be something about the
summer, something magical, that although it
seems to go by so quickly, you create some of
your favourite memories during it.
Summer vacation as a kid was the best.
Getting up whenever you wanted, doing whatever our wanted, every day was different. One
of the best things of summer is a pool, and I
take any opportunity I have to go in mine, cool
down, have fun, and relax.
I loved, and still love, going for bike rides

and human rights
abuses intensified after
he was made Communist Party Secretary in
Xinjiang in 2016, and
he is now a member
of the politburo in Beijing as a reward for his
efforts.
It’s all so predictable and futile. Ignore the
real causes of the anger. (The Uyghurs are
much poorer than the Han newcomers and
fear that they will lose their identity.) Treat the
symptoms instead. (Blame the terrorism on
religious fanatics who have been influenced
by evil foreigners.) Take a leaf out of George
W. Bush’s book and go attack the evil foreigners.
Qi Qianjin, China’s ambassador to Syria,
recently told the pro-government Syrian daily
Al-Watan that China is “following the situation in Syria, in particular after the (Assad
regime’s) victory in southern Syria. Its military
is willing to participate in some way alongside
the Syrian army that is fighting the terrorists in
Idlib and in any other part of Syria.”
And then they could invade Afghanistan.
Everybody else has.

rants and pubs have
already had patrons
amble up to the bar
and ask for their ‘dollar
priced’ beer.
Regardless of the
minimum price a brewery can charge for a
can of suds, the current market price is quite
fair. You pay a little more for some brands and
a little less for others. The choice is yours.
A buck a beer may seem like a lot of fun, but
if the going average rate is $2.50, wouldn’t you
be a little skeptical of a brewski that costs 40
percent less?
Don’t expect to see the breweries lower
their prices anytime soon. Doing so would
only cut into their bottom line while devaluing
their brand at the same time.
Now if Doug would take a look at the LCBO
and see if he could get a bottle of Jack Daniels down to a reasonable price that doesn’t
include taking out a bank loan, that might
make some more sense.
                                                                                        

JASEN OBERMEYER
READY, SET, REPORT

had their time off, we would go on various
vacation trips. From simple camping, to a family member’s cottage up north, to going to Six
Flags, Lake Placid, and Myrtle Beach in South
Carolina.
Though I’ve grown older and work now, I
still find time to enjoy the summer. I still go for
bike rides, I still swim in my pool and play some
sports games – particularly basketball, blasting
summer songs on my portable radio – just not
as frequently.
My family and I, when we can, go for nice
walks in the evening, have a nice quiet dinner
on the deck, and still go the cottage for a few
days.
My friends and I still get together, playing
board games outside, going for walks in my
backyard forest, and at night, have a bonfire,
reminiscing on good times, and making homemade scary videos in my cornfield.
Sometimes, for family visits, my brother,
cousins, and I use our backyard as a driving
range for golf, hitting balls to see whose can
go the farthest. We then try to set challenges
like who can hit the forest, or knock a branch
down, or make a cracking sound. Other times,

such as for Canada
Day, we would have a
big fireworks show.
Summer just allows
you to feel more alive.
You can look back on
your fondest memories, and dream of your
future. The country life just helps expand that
freedom.
The best thing about summer is that even
though you have your traditions, something
new always happens, making each summer-time unique.
This summer has been hot at times, rainy
at times – combination of the previous two for
sure – but still great. As I look back on past
summers, I’m always grateful and happy of the
memories I created, either by myself or with
family and friends.
Though we probably only have a few
weeks left of good weather before the leaves
really start to change colour, I hope you have
enjoyed this summer, and love the season just
as much as I do.
For those who live in the country, I hope you
enjoy it for the same reasons that I do.
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Can kindness change the Internet?
Killing begets more killing. As long as it is
the only solution offered, the killing can never
end. Simple. True.
You will not get armament manufacturers
and dealers – and their/our governments – to
agree, but ask the question: how has the killing done so far?
Sure, the massive destruction and ongoing
damage of Hiroshima brought the Second
World War to an uncertain end, but the cost of
that is incalculable.
What has not happened is world peace,
because killing can not achieve that. There
are those happy optimists who will declare
that more of the world is at peace than at war.
Yet, increasingly, there are lunatics, prepared
to kill as many people at one blow as possible.
The likes of Isis, and so many others, are
still very active and they will go anywhere in
the world to inflict their punishment on a common populace. There is no end to the fighting
in some of Asia and the Middle East – hundreds of thousands fleeing until the rest of the
world is also exhausted and the answers have
melted in despair.
Let me clear the air: lots of nice, kind,
thoughtful, cute, funny things happen on-line.
People are reunited with old friends; families
keep in touch and re-connect after years of

separation; there is light and joy and happiness on line. I realize and applaud that.
Still, the fabled Dark Web exists; websites
entice disenfranchised youth with friendship,
information about the “Establishment” villains
(much of which is true), corruption; they feed
them with convincing outright lies, like all outright lies; encourage them to tell their own
tales about their lives, the people who hate
or have contempt for them, their own parents.
People who don’t “get” them.
The rot sets in; young people are persuaded to violence or hideous servitude. It
happens a lot. Young men to violence; young
women to the sex trade or being trafficked.
The influence online is insidious, patient, the
corruption comes unrecognized. The method
is to “creep” the emails and online conversations of potentially susceptible people; where
they forage and explore for acceptance, even,
something like love.
So, what is a disenfranchised youth or person? The son, whose parents kicked him out
because he was always fighting with his father.
The lazy daughter who never keeps a curfew
and hangs out with guys her parents don’t like.
The lippy teenager, so often in trouble that his
school expels him – for a set length of time or,
failing to work with him, permanently.
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CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD
WITH YOUR PERMISSION

We expel our own children from their homes
and schools because we don’t connect in a
meaningful way with our own flesh and blood.
In those moments, we reject every vestige of
responsibility that agreeing to parenthood or
as an educator ever put upon us.
Hear me: the previous generation moulds
who follows.
If we are war mongers; if we condemn without understanding the new pressures and
social changes once coming every generation
but, now, every minute – so that, actually, no
one has a grip on it, only on bits of it – if we
refuse to try to help our young deal with that
but stand back in distain, what will be the result
of our indifference and punitive attitudes?
In recent news, parents and friends
are shocked at the unbelievable violence
unleashed by their son, friend – cousin, whatever – who took a gun and killed as many
people as he could in a short burst of urgent
violence.
Shame on them! In every case, there were
signs - there were emails and surreptitious
purchases, conversations, texts – they were
there if anyone had bothered to believe in the
danger, in the disorder. Denial, laziness, stupidity. No excuses. They recognized them in
retrospect. So what? Bleed with your regret as

others bled and died.
When will we attempt
to turn that tide? Stop.
Think it through and
see the light. What we
are doing isn’t working.
If we go where our children are going or, if
not us, then those who can follow those dark
trails. Not like the police who are only interested in the “bad guys” – someone has to start
caring about the sheep who are being led:
our beloved children. Who is able to invade
those dark sites and oppose them with viable
contrary websites that actually offer understanding? Who can talk to parents and school
administrators to tell them to use kindness and
love to bring students back unconditionally
with art, music and genuine friendship,.
I look at parents with their tiny babies and it
makes me weep with their tenderness. Where
do we lose it – when our little child can talk and
watch tv where the little children are rude and
everyone laughs? Or when we’re in a hurry
and the little one nags to want something?
Is that when the baby tenderness starts to
fade and we begin to forget?

Transit challenges are everywhere
IN ORANGEVILLE, the current public transit challenge involves finding the appropriate
location for a “transit hub.”
The town council has narrowly approved
the idea of locating it on Centre Street, but one
of the challenges that poses lies in the fact the
property required is on County-owned land,
part of the Edelbrock Centre.
To us, a more serious problem for that site is
that it’s just a few feet away from a section of
Centre Street that has been seriously flooded
twice in recent history, thanks in large part to
the lack of a bridge over Mill Creek similar to
the ones on Dawson Road and Bythia, John,
Mill and Wellington Streets.
Eventually, a preferable site would be the
current location of the town’s fire hall, which
undoubtedly will be replaced in a few years.
However, we think the best possible location in the long run would be the currently
disused train station, which hopefully will
soon return to its use as the northern terminus of the Credit Valley Explorer tour train as
well as the terminus of a GO Train service.
Granted, that would require some major
changes to the current Orangeville Transit
routes, which all seem to wander aimlessly
through town.
In our view, the transit system should have
no more than two such wandering routes,
with the two main routes being one on Broadway that would run as far east as the Second
Line of Mono and west to Riddell Road, and
a north-south route from Mono Plaza to the
train station loop. But that, of course, would
require a contribution from the benefiting
Town of Mono.
Elsewhere in Dufferin, there is a substantial
and growing need for public transit in both
Shelburne and Grand Valley, where new subdivisions have left thousands of residents living beyond reasonable walking distances to
the downtown shopping districts. And unlike
Orangeville, neither town has any current GO
Transit service and Shelburne lacks even an
intercity bus line like the Can-Ar Coach Ser-

vice that passes to the south along County
109 going between Kincardine and Toronto.
There must be some irony in the fact that
so much attention is being paid to the need
for more subways in Toronto, where property taxes are half those anywhere else in the
province, and so little to the disappearance
of all forms of public transit in other parts of
Ontario.
In Shelburne 50 years ago, the village of
1,200 souls had four passenger trains and
four Gray Coach buses every day. Now, with
a population soon approaching 10,000, there
is nothing.
Is it too much to hope that this part of
Southern Ontario, which continues to be so
loyal to Conservative parties (federally and
provincially) will finally get the promise of
GO Transit services, both bus and rail?
As we see it, all levels of government in
Canada are failing to address the need for
improved public transportation services.
At the federal level, we need more than
the long-talked-of high speed trains on the
Toronto-Montreal corridor. We also need a
complete overhaul of Via Rail, with the re-introduction of daily transcontinental passenger service and at least some of the trains following the scenic CP Rail route around Lake
Superior rather than the CN line through the
dull northern woodlands.
And, when you think of it, is there any good
reason why Via Rail and GO Transit shouldn’t
co-operate in restoring passenger service
to the few remaining rail lines in Southern
Ontario, such as those to Goderich, Orangeville and Peterborough?
What’s really needed is a deal between Via
and GO that would see equipment similar to
that being used for the Union-Pearson express
for daily passenger service beyond the current GO train routes. The cost involved would
be tiny by comparison with either subways
or double-decker trains, and would present
an attractive alternative for commuters now
dealing with gridlock in the GTA.

First a Ribfest, now a Wing Fest
IT WILL BE INTERESTING to measure
the success of Orangeville’s first KINadian
Wing Fling, set for this Saturday at Alexandra Park, behind the town hall.
There’s surely no doubt that chicken
wings have become every bit as popular
as pork and beef ribs, and plans by the Kin
Club of Orangeville to have eight local eateries producing their finest wings should
make the event a success.
However, it remains to be seen whether
the downtown location with its limited
parking will be as suitable as the grounds

L ETTERS TO THE EDI TOR
Heritage designation
The issue of finally deciding IF a residential Heritage Conservation Zone will be declared will soon be presented at the September 10th Orangeville Council meeting.
This has been a lengthy process and to date the public delegations present at Council meetings have not been in favour of
this initiative. This is a complex issue. It will directly affect 238
homeowners. Many local residents have followed the issue over
the last few years. Some feel there are advantages while others
disagree seeing it more of a burden, with an increased level of
obligation for these specific homeowners within sections of Zina,
Clara, Louisa, York and Bythia Streets.
My personal opinion on this proposal is influenced much more
by the issue of my right to make decisions for myself as a homeowner rather than the specific issues of Heritage Conservation.
I have repeatedly asked Town Council to contact directly those
involved, but this has not happened, for direct feedback.
I understand and respect that councillors have personal opinions, interest and initiatives that they support. Yet I often ask what
should mostly guide their votes at meetings. Is it following the will
or direction of the community, especially that which has been specifically presented to them, or following their own heart.
Recently, an article appeared in the Citizen dealing with a local
resident’s support of the Heritage Zoning. I was pleased to read his
opinions. Despite disagreeing with a few of his ‘protection’ con-

behind the Alder Street Recreation Centre
have proven to be for Orangeville Rotarians’ annual Ribfest.
But as is the case with Ribfest, the Wing
Fling is free to attend, and Kinsman Geoff
Del Grande says that in addition to the eight
chicken wing vendors there will be different forms of entertainment for both adults
and children throughout the five-hour wing
extravaganza.
The inaugural event will take place immediately after the farmer’s market, starting at
2 p.m. Saturday and running until 7 p.m.

editor@citizen.on.ca

cepts I viewed it as feedback I’ve wanted the Council to receive
all along. I have repeatedly stated that I would support the majority, just as I have suggested Council should respect the majority,
using it as their conscience in voting.
I urge all local residents, especially those with homes within the
proposed Heritage District, to let Council know of your views or
opinions. They can’t be criticized for not representing the people
if views are not shared.
Attend the September 10th Council meeting or contact them
at council@orangeville.ca and let them know your opinions on
designating Heritage Districts with its rules and guidelines for the
homeowners within.
David Kirk..
Orangeville resident

Man-made climate change
unproven
Both your August 16 editorial “politicians and Climate Change”
and your columnist (“The Lonely Red Tory”) are worried about
climate change policy, and Ms Campbell wants to know how I
define a Conservative. I’ll address Ms Campbell’s question.
Ms. Campbell laments climate-change denial and cheaper beer
as “government intervention in the free market.” I protest that
they end government intrusion. It was government, not the free
market, that imposed “climate change” expenses on all Ontarians

and artificially raised the price of beer. She was right to conclude
that Conservative basic policy is to have “government stay out of
our lives and our pockets.”
Dufferin County was populated by people who had to clear the
land, build shelters and grow their own food, or else starve and
freeze. I admire the resulting free enterprise spirit of farmers and
others who stopped here.
The policy I would wish on all governments is the Golden Rule.
We should all have ultimate freedom to do as we wish as long as
it does not interfere with the rights of others or cause them hardship. That does not prevent us from helping others in distress, as
the early settlers did.
The “slash and burn” approach, Ms. Campbell, was taken by
former premiers McGuinty and Wynne. Premier Ford is restoring
sanity by revoking those intrusive policies and laws, and I hope
he continues.
In particular, the thesis that “climate change,” a natural phenomenon, is caused by man and not by the earth’s movements
and the sun has not been proven to my satisfaction, and I remain
puzzled why we should suffer at the whims of Naomi Klein and
the domineering IPCC. If governments really want to suppress
CO2 production, why not end forest fires instead?
I like Ms. Campbell’s suggestion to extend beer-buying hours, as
an example of less government intrusion.
Your only error, Ms. Campbell, was in not consulting me.
Charles Hooker
East Garafraxa
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he humblest Citizen of
all the land, when clad
in armour of a righteous
cause, is stronger than all
the hosts of Error.
~ William Jennings Bryan
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ARBORISTS

DECKS

DECKS
by
The Woodsman
• TREX/Composite
• Pressure Treated
• Cedar
• Custom Hand Rail
{wood/metal/glass}
• Deck Refinishing

GARAGE DOORS

Proudly serving Peel, York & Dufferin since 2001

GARAGE DOORS

TOP QUALITY • REASONABLE RATES
Call Neil for a Free Estimate

GARAGE DOOR
EXPERTS

647.625.3325
website:

www.decksbythewoodsman.com

See the difference 35
34 years of experience makes

DISPOSAL SERVICES
Every detail guaranteed.

BIN RENTALS
JUNK REMOVAL
5 - 20 YRD BINS

Visit our showroom at
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865
www.allmontdoors.com

416-248-5543 1-844-DNT-TOSS

MASONRY SERVICES

www.dropntoss.ca

BOOKKEEPING

ELECTRICAL

HOLLAND
CHIMNEY & MASONRY

FULLY
LICENCED
& INSURED

OVER
25 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Chimney Repair or Rebuild • Brick and Block Work •
And all your Masonry Restoration needs

Call Roy

905-460-5596

BRICK • STONE • ALL TYPES
FINANCIAL SERVICES

ALL ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: ARTEMIO (905) 584-9732

CAREER SERVICES

MORTGAGES

Start a Great Career Path!

Work Locally!

FOREST CITY FUNDING

Opportunity for contract and fulltime
benefits available after 4 months
Production work, all shifts
Team Environment - Apply Today!

Lic # 10671

211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON L9V 3K4
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

519-925-6700 X102
CELL: 519-938-6518
FAX: 519-925-6800
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA

www.adecco.ca 519-925-3030 ext 3200

MOVING/STORAGE
CHIMNEY SERVICES

Serving Dufferin Caledon for over 40 years
Woodburning appliance cleans
WETT Inspections for insurance and real estate
New stove and liner installations
Liners for oil furnaces
Don Crole, Registered Chimney Sweep - Reg. No. 1473

519-941-5213

thechimneysweep@sympatico.ca

COMPUTER SERVICES

SHELBURNE COMPUTERS

Computer Sales/Service
In Home Networking
Data Recovery, Printer Ink
Virus Protection/Removal
Business IT Support

Erin Steadman
524 Main Street East,
Shelburne, Ontario L9V 2Z2
Phone: 519 925 3107
Fax: 519 925 6590

Email:
erin@shelburnecomputers.com
www.shelburnecomputers.com

When you buy
from a
small business
you’re not helping
a C.E.O buy a 3rd
holiday home,
you are helping
a little girl get
dance lessons, a
little boy get his
team jersey, a
mom or dad put
food on the table,
a family pay a
mortgage or a
student pay for
college.

or
Thanks f
local
shopping

ORANGEVILLE

MINI STORAGE
Ask us how to get
your FREE month!

Monthly

CONTAINERS FOR RENT
YOUR SITE OR OURS

*Applicable Taxes • Prices Subject To Change

Yearly

42 Green St., Orangeville

519-939-7070
519-941-3852

PAVING SERVICES

COPPERTONE
ng

Pavi

LTD

ORANGEVILLE

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal
Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

Locally Owned
& Operated
Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025

519-941-4246
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PAVING SERVICES CONT.

REAL ESTATE

SEPTIC

Tar and Chip

Country Driveways, Tar and Chip, Recycled Asphalt,
Grading and Gravelling, Free Quotes.

is an economical alternative
to asphalt paving with a rustic
country appearance, that also
provides a solid surface and is
a solution to ruts washout and
potholes.

tarandchip.ca • info@tarandchip.ca • 647.456.2010

Asphalt Paving • Custom Concrete • Interlocking Brick

TOTTENHAM PAVING
& CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Residential - Commercial

Serving: PEEL - CALEDON - BOLTON - ORANGEVILLE - MISSISSAUGA - BRAMPTON - SIMCOE CTY
NEW TECUMSETH - INNISFIL - YORK - NEWMARKET - VAUGHAN - GEORGINA - TORONTO

Email: gio742609@gmail.com Website: tottenhampaving.com

ADJALA ACRES
CUSTOM SERVICES

1.289.383.7283 or 1.905.936.4040

RENOVATION

• Septic Systems Installed And Repaired
• Excavation/Grading/Trenching
• Building Site Preparation
• Basements/Driveways

PLUMBING

416-459-4718

SNELL SEPTIC SERVICE
• Septic Tank Pumping
• Septic Inspections

905-584-2261

Credit/Debit Available
BRIAN SNELL - Owner/Operator

LICENSED SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLER SINCE 2010

SKYLIGHTS

Professional
Maintenance and Renovations

Over 30 Years Experience Specializing in Custom Work

POOL SERVICES

905-857-3830

274 QUEEN ST. S. BOLTON

www.breezewoodpools.ca
• POOL OPENINGS & CLOSINGS
• WEEKLY MAINTENANCE PACKAGES
• LEAK DETECTION
• VINYL LINER REPLACEMENTS
• SAFETY COVERS
• PUMPS, FILTERS & HEATERS

• COMPUTERIZED WATER TESTING
• POOL & SPA CHEMICALS
• POOL ACCESSORIES
• ROBOTIC CLEANERS
• SALT & UV SYSTEMS
• POOL REPAIRS

Concrete & Form Work
Drywall & Tape
Plumbing & Drainage
Crown Mold & Trim
Electrical
Woodwork/Carpentry
Fence & Deck
Tiling (all types)
Sheet Metal
Hardwood Flooring
Welding/Brazing
Framing
Gas Fitting
Painting
Heating & Air
Windows & Doors
Iron Work
Appliance Installation
Internet/Cable Wiring
Stucco & Plaster
TV Brackets
Masonry & Brick
Damages, upgrades, repairs, or replacements, we do it all, big or small.
We are committed, reliable, and hardworking with a professional
attitude and appearance. We will service your needs in a respectful,
friendly manner and are always willing to go the “extra Kilometer”.

647.982.4374 • professional@rogers.com
www.professionalmaintenanceandreno.net

SUPPORT SERVICES

Helping others find their way.

TREE SERVICES

ROOFING

www.d-dpools.com
We are a full service company
Installations, Maintenance & Repair,
Retail Store and Water Analysis
78 First Street, Orangeville

FREE QUOTE

(519) 942-8113

519-878-4761
godontreecare@gmail.com

www.godontreecare.com

DUFFERIN COUNTY CULTURAL RESOURCE CIRCLE
INDIGENOUS PEOPLES DAY - JUNE 23, 2018

VET SERVICES

YOUR LOCAL
BIG GREEN EGG AND
WEBER ALLIANCE DEALER

& CONTRACTING
NO JOB TOO SMALL!
WE ARE A FULL SERVICE COMPANY,
POOL INSTALLATIONS, REPAIRS, LINERS,
SAFETY COVERS, POOL OPENINGS & CLOSINGS.
CALEDON/ORANGEVILLE

TORONTO

519.217.1593

416.936.6469

Blown off shingles?

Drywall

Leaks?

Tiling

Eavestrough blocked?

20 Year
Workmanship Guarantee!

Full/Partial
Roof Replacement

Free Quotes

15 Years Experience!

10% Discount for Seniors

Interior & Exterior
Painting

Local
Referrals Available

WATER WELLS

Tree Removal
Stump Grinding
Tree, shrub,
and hedge pruning
Full clean up
and disposal
Fully Insured
Free Wood and
Free Wood chips
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AREA WIDE

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mon. to Sat. & Holiday Mondays
473051 County Rd. 11, Orangeville
519-943-0101

NOW ACCEPTING EWASTE AT NO
CHARGE WE BUYSCRAP METAL

USED VEHICLES

CLASSIFIEDS

USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLES

• Sales/Service/Parts Discounts
• Work-Ready Loaner Vehicles
• 24 Hour Roadside Assistance
• On-Site Pickup & Delivery
• Extended Priority Hours
• Dedicated Account Representative
• Courtesy Transportation

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

Providing Internet service and
support since 1994.

Get Connected. Contact us:
www.sentex.ca 888-4-sentex

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

JOIN OUR TEAM
• Bodyman
• Automotive Electrician
• Propane Technician
• Highway Cargo
Tanker Repair
• Decal/ Wrap Specialist
• Licensed Mechanic 310T

• Tank Welder
• General labour
• Welder – Fabricator
• Hydraulic Technician
• Assistant Shop
Foreman
• Shipping & Receiving

www.dependable.ca

Contact
Commercial Truck
Manager for Details

E: hr@dependable.ca • F: 905-453-7005
Global manufacturer of machinery for the beef
and dairy industry, located in Orton, Ontario
requires versatile individuals to fill the role of;

ENGINEERING DESIGNER

www.macmastergm.com
519.941.1360
TOWNHOUSES/
CONDOS FOR RENT

TOWNHOUSES/
CONDOS FOR RENT

WAREHOUSE SPACE
WANTED

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

500–600 sq ft of Warehouse Space needed.
Ground level entry. Call
519-941-2230.

OLYMPUS DOG TRAINING ACADEMY requires
part-time KENNEL HELP.
Day to day care of our dogs
and dealing with clients.
Can work with minimal
supervision. Good driving
record. Please drop off
resume within or email:
mary@olympusK9.com
or call Debbie at 519-9421508.

VEHICLES WANTED
CASH FOR SCRAP VEHICLES. Scrap vehicles
wanted, any size. No
ownership required. Fast
service, free towing, loose
scrap removed. Also, cash
paid on the spot. Call 905859-0817 or 647-227-3954.
Open Sundays.

HOUSES FOR
SALE

HOUSES FOR
SALE

DAIRY FARM RELIEF
MILKER. Must be experienced. 45 cow tie stall
barn. Must have knowledge
of animal health issues.
CHILD CARE
Must have good English
AVAILABLE
knowledge. Must be reliable and prompt. Good
IN HOME DAYCARE - Lo- working conditions. $17/
cation: Nobleton. Safe des- hr. Call 905-838-1953
ignated play environment,
educational activities, nu- ABATE RABBIT PACKtritious snacks, hot meals, ERS Meat Processing
smoke free environment, Facility from Arthur imPublic/Catholic designated mediately requires 16
bus stop. Available for full Wholesale and Retail
time, part time and before Butchers with a minimum
and after school. Patient of 2 to 3 years of direct
and experienced profes- hands on experience in
sional in a loving environ- meat cutting and processment. Weekend services ing. Duties include cutting
available. Call Patricia at and sectioning of meat,
skinning and removing
416-949-5585.
blemishes, deboning rabCLEANING
bits and chickens, cutting
SERVICES
meat into specialized cuts
and preparing for wholesale and retail sales. HS
diploma or equivalent required. Positions offered
Home & office
are permanent full time and
salary is $16.00/hr for 42.5
CLEANING
Call for FREE estimate hrs/week. OT after 44 hrs/
week. Please apply in per416-371-4995
son at 7597 Jones Baseline in Arthur, via email at
GENERAL HELP
joea@abatepackers.com ,
WANTED
via fax at 1-519-848-2793
or via phone at 1-519-848MRS. MOPPIT needs a 2107.
RELIABLE CLEANER to
work 4 days one week / 3
ARTICLES
days next week. Must be
FOR SALE
flexible. Suit University student with car. Call 519-9424534 or text 519-942-6405.
Immediate start.
I have 1000’s

Magical Maids

29 White Bark Way, Belwood, Ontario
Pine Meadows (Adult Lifestyle Community)
New Price: $405,000. Motivated Seller.

Features: (1414 sq ft), currently vacant,
oversize two car garage, two bedrooms, two
bathrooms, main floor laundry, large second
bedroom, partially finished basement, roof in
2016, backing onto green space
Pine Meadows 226-821-1688 or email
pnmdwshomesales@gmail.com
for appointment www.pinemeadows.ca
APARTMENTS FOR
RENT

HOUSES FOR
RENT

LARGE 2 BEDROOM
apartment for rent. Private
entrance, full kitchen, outdoor patio. 2 parking spaces. No smoking, no pets.
Available Aug. 20th. Please
call 905-794-1454.

FOR RENT 4 bedroom
farmhouse. 1 ½ bathrooms,
separate living room & dining room. Eat in kitchen
with woodstove, 3 season
sun room. 2 minutes to
Shelburne on paved road.
$2,000 per month plus utilities. Call Ann 519 925 5583

COMMERCIAL SPACE
FOR RENT
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY ORANGEVILLE 1650
sq.ft., Broadway, Lots of
parking, 2 months free rent.
519-938-7161

COTTAGES
FOR RENT
BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM
COTTAGE
with
Bunkie for weekly rent near
Sundridge, Ontario. Road
and lake access. Satellite
TV. Muskoka room. Limited availability. Call now to
reserve. 519-938-7139.

ORANGEVILLE EXECUTIVE Level Detached bungalow, 1.5 car garage, 3
bedrooms, ensuite bath and
walk in closet, sun deck, and
great view. Freshly painted
and shows 10 plus. Excellent
location. $1850 month including utilities. Please call Jason Haist Broker of Record,
Coldwell Banker Conerstone
Realty Brokerage 519-9429499. Exclusive. Not intended to solicit tenants currently
under contract.

OFFICE SPACE FOR
RENT
ORANGEVILLE SMALL
OFFICE on second floor
at 109 Broadway. $215 +
hst. 519-941-6031.

CARPET

STORE COUNTER HELP
/ SALES PERSON REQUIRED. Water Treatment
Company seeks experienced sales / counter person. Candidates preferably
should have experience
with sales & marketing of
plumbing or water treatment products. Counter
person duties to include
inside sales & quoting,
merchandizing, stocking
shelves, shipping & receiving, general office duties,
some data entry, filing,
general
housekeeping,
ordering etc. Some heavy
lifting will be required.
Wages negotiable, hourly
amount plus opportunity to
earn significant compensation in commissioned sales
plus performance bonuses
& awards. OPportunity for
advancement potential.
Please respond with confidential resume to: 283
Broadway Units 3 & 4,
Orangeville, Ontario L9W
1L2 or preferably email to
info@w-s-p-s.ca or waterdoc@hotmail.com or Fax
resume to 519 941-2049.

of yards of new
100% nylon carpet.
Will install livingroom
& hall for as little as
$389.00
(includes carpet, pad & install)

Call Steve

Job Duties:
• Drafting and maintaining engineering drawings
• Responsible for new product development and
related documentation
Skills Required:
• Engineering degree or diploma, preferably
mechanical
• 5+ years experience
• 3D CAD experience, preferably Inventor
• Strong mechanical aptitude is mandatory
• Experience in metal fabrication manufacturing
• Agriculture background an asset
If you are interested in applying, please send
your resume and a cover letter to;
Email: hr@jaylor.com Fax: 519-787-0471

JOIN OUR TEAM!
careers@qualityhomes.ca
Fax - 519-323-3897

Quality Homes has openings in all construction areas
both in our plant and on site. Other positions may also
be available.

AZ DRIVERS

Quality Homes is looking for drivers to haul wide loads
throughout Ontario and assist with placing the home
on the foundation. Home weekends, some overnights
required.

NEW HOME
CONSTRUCTION WORKERS

If you have experience in framing, flooring, electrical,
drywall, plumbing, roofing, trim, paint or any other
aspects of home construction we would like to hear from
you.
We Offer:

• 42 - 44 hour rain or shine work weeks,
• competitive rates of pay with paid overtime, paid
travel & paid holidays,
• benefit plan,
• opportunity for advancement in a successful and
growing company,
• tools supplied
FIREWOOD

Immediate Openings Caledon area
• Certified Forklift, Reach, Walkie
Operators, Experienced
Picker-Packers
• Warehouse Manager
(New Location)
• Senior Buyer (Steel exp. req’d)
$70K
• Licensed Millwright, Fitter/Welder
• Industrial Machine Assembler
• Commercial Sign manufacturers
and installers
• Wood Processing Plant machine
Operators.. Weekend Shift (Fri.,
Sat., Sun.) 12 hour shifts ( pays 40
hours)
• Warehouse Coordinator, ERP,
Inventory, Kitting……… Day shift,
Salary TBD
• Structural Designer, Commercial
Signage experience a must
• Construction Yard workers, Days
and Afternoons, Heavy Outside
work……. $18.00 / hr.
• AZ, DZ, D, DZ, and G Class Drivers
• Resumes only, no phone calls
• Only qualified persons will be contacted
• Accommodations for job applicants with
disabilities are available on request for your
recruitment process.

DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com

905-951-6300 Phone
866-274-7231 Toll Free

VEHICLES WANTED

VEHICLES WANTED

TIRE JUNCTION
HIRING

SERVICE ADVISOR

QUALITY FIREWOOD
FOR SALE:
Special Offer

Seasoned firewood
$335/bush cord.
Fresh cut $245/bush cord.
Call 905-729-2303

877.759.8179

The successful incumbent
has customer service
experience, is detail oriented,
and can multi-task in a
busy environment.
Experience in a service
department is preferred.

RECEPTIONIST

An excellent opportunity
for an individual who is
customer service oriented,
has a keen attention to detail
and takes direction easily.
The role requires evening
and Saturday hours.

CALL AMAR @

DRY HARDWOOD MAPLE
905-893-9908
2 years, seasoned. 15”
carpetdeals.ca –lengths.
$350/bush cord.
FREE DELIVERY. Volume
GARAGE SALE
Reid Farm Market OPEN discounts & 12” lengths
7 days/wk! Sweet corn, cu- available. Complete Woodcumbers, tomatoes, beets, lot Management. 519-986- BOLTON KIN TOONIE
SALE: President’s Bldg,
beans & More! 4th line 2474.
Bolton Fairgrounds - Sat.
Mono, north of Highway
ARTICLES
Aug. 25th,10 a.m.-1 p.m.
9. www.reidspotatoes.com.
FOR SALE
100’s of items of clothing for all ages. Shoes,
handbags, etc. All reguWEEKLY
lar items are a Toonie! All
SPECIALS OPEN FRI. SAT. SUN. & MON.10 AM TO 5PM
UNTIL LABOUR DAY. OTHER DAYS CALL AHEAD proceeds to our community
needs. See details at www.
boltonkin.com

A-1 CASH
$200 AND UP

FULL SIZE

FREE TOWING, FLATBED SERVICE

CARS, TRUCKS,
TRAILERS AND OLD
TIRES WANTED

416-356-9430 OR 905-843-9332

NOTTAWASAGA DAYLILIES

GOOD LATE BLOOM!

INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE!
DIRECTIONS: Hwy 10 N to Shelburne, Hwy 89 E to Airport
Rd, N on Airport Rd. 21 kms, W on 3/4 SR, then follow
the signs to the farm, 3757 3rd Conc’n, Nottawasaga.

WWW.WILSONDAYLILIES.COM • 705-466-2916
TERMS: CASH OR CHEQUE • JULIE AND TOM WILSON

MOVING SALE @ 180 Waterbury St. Bolton. Saturday August 25th - 6 am-12
noon. Cash/Credit card for
large purchases.

Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter@Oville Citizen
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HELP
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HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED
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WANTED

B9

BIRTHDAYS

Automotive Maintenance in Caledon East
is looking for a

2 year Automotive
Technician Apprentice
with own tools.

Please email resume to
automain@bellnet.ca,
or fax to 905 857 0655
COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

TREVOR
HENRY
You are a

True Classic!

~ Your Family

COMING EVENTS

THE ORIGINAL
ORANGEVILLE
GUN/MILITARIA
SHOW
Sunday, Aug 26th

Orangeville Fairgrounds

7:30 am - 1:00 pm

BUY...SELL...TRADE

Carriers Wanted

The Shelburne Free Press is currently seeking
newspaper carriers to deliver once a week.

Offering the best service
and vehicles to our customers.

Willow St.,

We are looking for a

Marie St.,

DETAILER

Please apply in person or email your resume to
carmine@macmastergm.com
General Sales Manager
or dhodgson@macmastergm.com Sales Manager.

Call Mike
519-928-3417
or Patrick
519-217-6222
ARE YOU A WOMAN
living with abuse? For
safety, emergency shelter, and counselling call
Family Transition Place,
(519)941-HELP or 1-800265-9178.
FOR
INFORMATION
regarding HEART and
STROKE, call Dori Ebel
(519) 941-1865 or 1-800360-1557.

Marilyn St.,

For Shelburne routes contact Debbie
519-925-2832
AUCTIONS

AUCTION

DRUG PROBLEM? We’ve
been there, we can help!
Narcotics
Anonymous
meets every Friday &
Sunday at 7:30 pm, Westminster United Church, 247
Broadway, Orangeville, or
every Thursday 8:00 pm at
St. Paul’s Anglican Church,
312 Owen Sound St., Shelburne, or call 1-888-8113887.

30 years in the area
A lifetime of
experience

Silk Dr.,

PROPERTY AND CHATTEL

IF YOU WANT to keep
drinking, that’s your business. IF YOU WANT to
stop drinking, that’s our
business. Call Alcoholics Anonymous Hot Line,
1-866-715-0005. www.aanorthhaltonerin.org.

RESIDENTIAL LANDSCAPE
• cleanups
• pruning
• lawn rolling • rototilling
• fertilizing
• aerating
• dethatching

Marion St.,

Anne St.,

AUCTIONS

SERVICES

LAWN & GARDEN
MAINTENANCE &

Berrys St.,

Jane St.,

The right candidate will have a clean,
valid drivers license, and is detail-oriented.
We offer competitive pay and benefits.

SERVICES

Carolyn St.,

TOPS
(TAKE
OFF
POUNDS
SENSIBLY)
meets at 6:15 pm every
Wednesday night at the
Avalon Retirement Centre,
355 Broadway. For more information call Trudy Rockel
519-941-6146.

for The Estate of The Late
Leendert Labrijn

ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 2018
AT 10:00 AM
Visit www.fergusonauctions.com
for a complete list and pictures.
Ferguson Auctioneering & Appraisal
519-939-2960
IN MEMORIAM

SERVICES
LA LECHE LEAGUE Orangeville offers breastfeeding
support. For more info call
Erin at 519-943-0703.
The Lord Dufferin Chapter IODE holds their meetings at the Lord Dufferin
Centre on the 4th Tuesday of every month. We
are looking for women
who would like to help in
the Community. Call 519941-1865.

ALZHEIMER SUPPORT
GROUPS meet monthly for
spousal & family support.
Call (519) 941-1221.

LESCHYSHYN, Peter
In loving memory of our
Dad and my Husband
who passed away Aug
29th, 2013
It’s been 5 years since
you left this place
Can’t wait to see Jesus,
David and you face to
face.
We were happy
anywhere
As long as you were
there
We will feel the pain
Until we’re all together
again.
Lovingly remembered
Edna, Brian & Steven

lots of parking
Snack Bar Available
Admission $5.00
Ladies & children
under 16 FREE
Over 200 tables

519-940-9693

For info call
905-679-8812

BUS TRIP – to Agawa
Canyon & Northern Ontario. Sept 24-27, 2018.
For information call Nancy
519-925-5000.

OBITUARIES

OBITUARIES

HEWER, Irene
Peacefully at Southlake Regional Health Centre,
Newmarket on Thursday, August 16, 2018 at the
age of 69. Beloved wife of 31 years to Doug.
Devoted mother of the late Tina. Loving sister
of Virginia, sister-in-law of Sharon, Sandra and
Winnie, and aunt to many nieces and nephews.
Irene will be greatly missed by all who knew her.
She was a fantastic cook and loved a great glass
of wine.
Friends and family will be received at the Jack
& Thompson Funeral Home, Shelburne on Tuesday, August 21, 2018 from 12-2 p.m. Interment
at Forest Lawn Cemetery, Orangeville. To honour
Irene’s love of cats, donations to the O.S.P.C.A.
Or Shelburne Feral Cat Rescue would be appreciated.
Online condolences may be placed at
www.jackandthompsonfuneralhome.com

MATHEWS, Ruth Viola
Peacefully at King Nursing Home, Bolton on
Wednesday, August 15, 2018, Ruth Viola Buffy,
in her 97th year, beloved wife of the late Murray
Styles and the late Robert Trimble. Dear mother
of Ron and his wife Carol, Robert and his wife
Beverley. Loving grandmother of Shawn, Cindy,
Scott, and Heather and great-grandmother of
Riley and Sophia. Dear sister of Earl and Billy
Buffy and predeceased by Maude, Madeline,
Myrte, Harold, Margaret, Thelma and Dorothy.
A Celebration of Life will be held in Connect
Church, 12495 Hwy. 50, Bolton on Friday evening, August 24 at 6:30 p.m. Interment in family
plot in Laurel Hill Cemetery, Bolton will be held
at a later date. Arrangements by Egan Funeral
Home, Bolton (905-857-2213).
Condolences for the family may be offered at
www.EganFuneralHome.com

OBITUARIES

McPHERSON, Betty Winnifred
Betty Winnifred McPherson (nee Cope), age 88,
passed away on August 18, 2018. She was born in
Toronto, Ontario on October 29, 1929.
Betty is survived by her husband of 67 years
Malcolm McPherson. She was a piano teacher
for many years in Caledon East, an avid crafter
(knitting, crocheting, needlepoint, and rug “hooking”); Betty enjoyed volunteering with several
organizations throughout her life, including the
United Church of Canada. Both she and Malcolm
enjoyed time spent with their family, playing
music, attending theatre productions, travelling,
and their rich life in Caledon East. Betty was
the proud mother of Raymond, Elaine (Kevin),
Robert, Betty Ann (Nancy); Grandmother to
Jesse, Kerstin, Marisa, Andrew, Ariel, Dale
(Julia), Hayley (Jason), and Robin; Great-grandmother to Skyelin, Enthea, Bridget, Desmond,
Autumn, and Mason. Betty was predeceased by
her sister Amy, her sister-in-law Heather, and her
granddaughter Robin.
It was Betty’s wish to be cremated and interred in
Caledon East.
The family extends a special thank you to the
staff at Headwaters Health Care Centre. Their
kindness and respect will forever be remembered.
A service will be held on Friday, August 24 at
12 o’clock noon at the Egan Funeral Home, 203
Queen Street S. (Hwy 50), Bolton, Ontario L7E
2C6.
Condolences for the family may be offered at
www.EganFuneralHome.com

Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter@Oville Citizen
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OBITUARIES

CARD OF
THANKS

PEPPER. The family of the late Joy (Uchiyama)
Pepper of Hensall/Orangeville, would like to thank
friends, relatives, neighbours and co-workers for
attending the graveside funeral service at Maitland
Bank Cemetery, Seaforth on August 8, 2018.
Thank you to John McGlynn for his assistance and
guidance during this most difficult time. Thank you
to Steve Hildebrand for the beautiful service. He
truly has a gift with words. Thank you to all who
came back to Murray and Sandra Pepper’s farm
for the Celebration of Life following the service.
A special thank you to Murray and Sandra for
providing their place for Joy’s celebration and the
music of the 1960s – Joy’s favourite. To all who
helped with the lunch in any way, your assistance
was greatly appreciated. It was so nice to see
and chat with all of you, hearing all the stories,
reminiscing the good times and catching up with so
many we haven’t seen for so long. Joy would have
been touched and overwhelmed with the number
of people who attended the graveside service
and the celebration following at the Peppers.
– Merv, Marlene and Bill, Murray and Sandra.
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Let My
Marketing Plan
Work For You.
I Can Handle All Of Your
Real Estate Needs!
Whether You Are Buying,
Selling Residential
Or Commercial,
Contact Me Today!
VE

I
US

• Your home featured on 10 websites
• Text to curb technology
• QR code technology
• Professional photography
• Professional staging

CONTACT ME TODAY!
519-942-7413 or 1-800-268-2455
www.JohnWalkinshaw.com

• Professional walk through
guided video tour
posted on websites and YouTube
• And many more personalized features

CHEERFUL SETTING FOR A HAPPY HOME

CL
X
E

GRAND VALLEY Designed with distinction this 4 bedroom home is located on a quiet road minutes to Grand Valley. Nestled on 1.03 acres surrounded by all nature
has to offer. Enter through the main front foyer to soaring vaulted ceilings. Each room in this unique home offers special touches throughout. Open concept Chef’s
dream kitchen with granite countertops, S/S appliances and all the wants. Adjacent to the kitchen the family room boasts a window wall with walk-out to backyard
oasis, a stone fireplace making this room ideal for entertaining. Upper Master with 4-pce ensuite, a private balcony overlooking backyard. Entertain, relax, and
enjoy all the backyard has to offer with hot-tub, gardens, patios, porches. No need for a cottage! The property is being sold with 2 lots both about an acre each. This
listing shows approx 1 acre but a second separate lot will be included adjoining it. Offered at $1,195,000

ARE YOU WILLING TO DO SOME “HOME” WORK?

MELANCTHON Great solid house needing a little TLC. You’ll love the very nature of it! Beautiful mature trees in a quiet neighbourhood situated on 1.55 Acres
with paved main road. Let your imagination run wild in restoring this 3 bedroom home to the showplace it once was. Ideal for the handyman type. Drilled well.
Possibility to divide the lot into 2 parcels. Offered at $399,000

IT’S A LIFESTYLE

MARKHAM Located in a desirable residential neighbourhood know as Greensborough. This “Adult Lifestyle” community is in a gated condominium complex
known as Swan Lake. Surrounded by all amenities transit, shopping , rec centre, GO, parks & Swan Lake. 2- Story 2+1 bedroom townhome is the perfect place
to begin an easier lifestyle. Galley style kitchen with eat-in alcove, All bedrooms have ensuites, Enjoy the social aspects of the Community with pools, tennis
courts, walking trails, daily calendar actives. Offered at $789,900

UP-IN-COMING INVENTORY
BRING BACK THE SPARKLE!
SOUTHGATE And you
will have made a smart
investment. A bit of repair
here and there and this
smaller bungalow nestled
on a private well matured
treed 1.93 acres lot. Updated
kitchen with ample cupboards
and counter space. The warm
& cozy living room says,
“Stay a while!” Lots of space
to build a shop or shed.
Drilled well, good water, easy
to heat.

For more information, photos, virtual tours on these properties visit my website at
www.johnwalkinshaw.com or call me direct at 519-942-7413.

RCR Realty,
Brokerage. Independently
Owned & Operated

Direct: 519-942-7413
www.JohnWalkinshaw.com
john@johnwalkinshaw.com

HAS ALL THE “I WANTS”
ORANGEVILLE Located In
the sought after desirable
West-End of Orangeville
within walking distance to all
amenities shopping, schools,
rec centre. This 2-Storey 3
bedroom home is looking
for a new family! Offering
approximately 2222 Sq.
Ft above grade + finished
basement.

